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rence Phillips, Jr., sits in a
chair in his home at Spring-
field, Mass., and enjoys a good
cigar, an ,adult habit he pick-
ed up when he deserted nip-
ples and teething rings. His
mother says he smokes — at
12 cents apiece—every day.
She adds that he doesn't speak
very well yet but there is one
word he knows clearly and







Dr. Summers Brinson, for the
last year pastor of Ogden Memo-
rial Methodist Church here and
a widely known Methodist Min-
ister who has served conspicu-
ously in the Louisville confer.
ence for years, was reassigned
to the local charge at the closing
session of the annual conference
Sunday at Columbia, Ky., by
Bishop W. T. Watkins.
"I am happy to be assigned
here again", Dr. Brinson said
Monday. Expressions of members
of hiss congregation.. reflected
general satisfaction with the re-
assignment.
Appointment for the Hopkins-
ville district were: G. W. Hum-
mel, District Superintendent.
Allensville, H. D. Milliken;
Cadiz, A. C. Bowles; Cadiz Cir-
cuit, R. E. Melton; Crofton, Har-
old Midkiff; Dawson Springs, J.
Stanley Gwinn; Eddyville, J. A.
Collier; Elkton-Bells, I. H. Owen;
Elkton Circuit, W. E. Sipes; Sar-
dis, F. R. Bell; Grand Rivers, L.
R. Bottoms; Guthrie, H. A. Pul-
len; Hopkinsville, 0. C. Johnson;
Hopkinsville Circuit, S. J. Hen-
ninger; Kirkmansville, C. G
Oliver; Kuttawa, R. K. Hulse;
Kuttawa Circuit, Clyde Walker;
Cadiz Circuit, John Hamilton,
Lafayette Circuri t, 0. T.
Heathery; North Cadiz
Circuit, John Hamilton; Nor-
tonville Circuit, R. H. Bow,
Supply, and R. I. Graham, Sup-
ply Associate; Pembroke-Chapel,
J. L: Coomer; Princeton, Sum-
mers Brinson; Princeton Circuit,
To Be Supplied; Smithland, E.
P. Deacon; Smithland Circuit,
Dee Woodruff, Jr.; Trenton, R.
V. Adams.
S. J. Henninger, district mis-
sionary secretary.
Miss Roselle Cotton, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Cotton,
S. Seminary street, left Sunday
for Mount St. Joseph's Academy,
near Owensboro, where she will
enrol for her senior high school
year.
are Taxes Help Most
men! Comes Hardest!
• • •
lies attitude toward good many instances, resents it.
thetic at best, mani-
' in reverse, as regards
'enue affects taxpayers
.eding to evidence oh-
the office of Mrs. S.
, where State Revenue
t operatives are cur-
:pine with a reassess-
'roject for Caldwell
ts are assessed, for
State taxes, $1.50 for
cents for the Cald-
tY War Memorial Hog-
20 cents for out-
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When a citizen buys a $2,000
autemobile he pay3 about $60
State sales tax and license fee
. . . and thinks nothing of it;
or at least, says little in the way
of objection.
A married man making $2,000
a year pays about $140 federal
income tax, all of which goes to
Washington, with no local bene-
fit. But he makes no fuss about
this!
Yes, the folks in the Tax Com-
missioner's office find, tax col-
lecting is a funny business, pro-
vided your sense of humor is
working well.
N. H. Talley, Jr. To
Re-Enter Vanderbilt
N. H. Talley, Jr., will leave this
week-end for Vanderbilt Univer-
sity, Nashville, where he will re-
enter medical school. Heis the
son of Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Talley,
W Wain street.
The Smallest Item And The Biggest Bargain
In Your Family Budget Is... The Leader
Princeton, Caldwell County, Kentucky, Thursday, Sept. 16, 1948
510 Registered
At Butler High;
1316 Total In City
Classes Again Crowd-
ed; 35 From County
Entered In Local
System
Princeton City Schools are
,'rain filled to overflowing, C. T.
superintendent, said
eesday. A total of 510 has en
!ed at Butler High, while thee
e 633 in the city's elementary
stem and 173 at Dotson, School.
Mr. Pollard said several tea-
chers are burdened with more
than 40 pupils, when the averaeo
for best results is generally con-
ceded to be around 30 to each
instructor.
Although this isn't a record
breaking year at Butler High
School, Eastside Grade School
finds every room more crowded
this term than last. There are 633
enroled at Eastside, including the
two grades which had to take
rooms at Butler High, Russell
Goodaker, principal, said.
Tuition pupils, or pupils from
the county who come into the
city system through payment of
fees, are steadily increasing, Mr.
Goodaker said. In the 1945-46
season, there were only 20 such
county pupils. In the 1946-47
school year the number had risen
to 35, and this year, 43 pupils
from the county are registered as
tuition pupils. One pupil from
Crittenden county is entered as a
tuition pupil in Eastside school.
County Has More
The County School System's
pupil load remains about the
same as last week, Miss Atha
Stallins said, with an increase of
360 at Fredonia. The county sys-
tem has employed 15 emergency.
teachers this year, and condi-
tions are still overcrowded, Miss
Stallins said.
At Butler High there are 84
students in the Seventh grade, 80
in the Eighth grade, 117 in the
Ninth grade, 89 in the Tenth, 86
in the Eleventh, and 54 in the
Twelfth grade, a total of 510.
The total for the county as a
whole, including P ri nceton
schools, is 2,388.
Livestock Market
Sales on the Princeton Live-
stock Market Monday were fully
$1 higher than last week, it was
reported by Brad Lacy, manager.
Total head sold was 1246. Baby
beeves topped at 831; No. 1 veals,
$30: and hogs, $28.50.
Caldwell Baptist
Assn. Meets Sept. 22
Hatler Will Be Moder-
ator, McClelland
Clerk Of Session
The Caldwell Baptist District
A ssociation representing 29
churches is to meet with the
White Sulphur Baptist Church,
September 22-23. The moderator
is Dr. H. G. M. Hatler and the
clerk is R. G. McClelland. Dur-
ing the session, reports on every
phase of Baptist work will be
heard, together with a number
of local and guest speakers.
The greatest record of Ken-
tucky Baptists is expected to be
reported in baptisms, gifts to all
mission causes, and increasrs in
enrollments in all the church or-
ganizations.
Rev. L. 0. Griffith is to repre-
sent the Baptist State Board of
Missions and is expected to
speak on the co-operative work
of Baptist missions in the worki.
Fred Shultz, Murray
Professor, Dies In Sleep
Fred Shultz, 59, widely known
Murray College professor and
public relations man died in his
sleep early Sunday. He recently
underwent an operation for re-
moval of a brain tumor but had
resumed his duties at the college.
He was a cousin of the Rev. 0.
M. Shultz and had many friends
here, where he was frequently a
speaker at luncheon clubs. Fun-
eral services were held at Murray
Monday afternoon, with burial
there. Survivors include his wid-




Lexington — Merger af the
Lexington and Fayette county
school systems into a single dis-
Wet was recommended Tuesday
by a survey committee named
last spring.
Wholesale reorganization of
the over all school setup was
suggested, including appoint-
ment of one superintendent and
two assistants and election of a
five-member school board. '
Miss America
Miss Beatrice Shopp, 18-
year-old Miss America of 1948,
who competed in the beauty
pageant as Miss Minnesota,
sits on a springboard beside a
trophy in Atlantic City, N.
J. (Sept. 12), after winning
the title. She plans to return
'o her Hopkins, Minn., farm
home to spend a few days be-
fore going to New York to
pursue a musical education.
(AP Wirephoto)
R. S. Mason Named
To Draft Board
Glenn 011er, James Rich-
ardson To Help
Fill Questionnaires
R. S. Mason, prominent citi-
zen of Lyon county, has been
named Lyon county member of
Selective Service Board No. 9,
Henry Averdick, chief clerk of
the board, announced this week.
No member for Crittenden. trounr
ty has been named.
Dr. W. L. Cash, who served
in the same capacity during
World Wars I and II, has been
appointed the draft board's ex-
amining physician.
Glenn 011er, 805 W. Main
street, a n d James Richardson,
409 S. Harrison, have been
named members of the board's
advisory committee, to help reg-
istrants fill out their question-
naires, Mr. Averdick said.
Registration of eligible young
men in the peace time draft is
proceeding very satisfactorily
in Lyon, Caldwell and Critten-
den counties, served by this
draft board, Mr. Averdick said.
Christian Crusade
Will End Sunday
Rev. L. 0. Leet Will Pre-
sent Church Plan
At Final Service
Rev. L. 0. Leet, of Dallas, Tex-
as, the national stewardship evan-
gelist of the Christian Church,
has been 'bringing inspirational
messages to the membership and
friends of the Christian Church
each night for more than a week,
it is reported.
The crusade will close Sunday
afternoon after a combined ser-
vice of the Sunday School and
morning worship. Basket dinner
will be spread in the Masonic Hall
at 12:30 o'clock.
The committee in charge an-
ticipates an attendance that will
overflow the church basement.
Rev. Mr. Leet will present A
manuscript to each family con-
taining a planned program for
the church for the future. This
manuscript has been worked out
with the assistance of the pastor
and other officials of the church.
Due to concerted effort on the
part of all organizations to make
the session Sunday morning a
marked success, all other services
for the day have been cancelled,
the Rev. Tom Collins said.
.The community is invited to




"Directed play moulds char-
acter", will be the theme of Mrs.
Louis Litchfield's kindergarten,
which begins at her home on W.
Main, Monday, Sept. 20. Schedul-
ed from 8:30 to 1120 every day,
classes will consist of creative
work and play projects, with em-
phasis on things to do and things
to make. Mrs. Litchfield plans
stories and swags to neliven the
program.
New Telephone Service
Will Start Here Feb. 19
Change-over from the old
"crank" telephone system here
to the new, modern dial system
has been delayed by waiting for
plans and materials, R. C. Tuck,
district manager for the Southern
Bell Company said Tuesday, and
now Princeton and Caldwell
County 'phone patrons may ex-
pect the improved service Feb-
ruary 19.
Princeton Lunber Company, the
contractor, is not to blame for
the series of delays, Mr. Tuck
said. Visiting telephone officials,
here last week from Atlanta, Ga.,
decided they could not expect to
make the change-over until the
February date.
A crew of linesmen has cotn-
pleted all cable work that can be
done until the "main frame" is
installed in the new building, and
left Princeton last Friday, Mr.
Tuck said. It will be necessary
to tie-in new lines to the old
switchboard until the new equip-
ment is ready, in order to give
continuous service here, the man-
ager explained.
The building is expected to be
ready January 1, after which six
weeks work will be required to
install equipment, Mr. Tuck said.
Pottie Beats Champ But
•Local Golfers Lose
Sam Koltinsky, Jr., play-
ing with Princeton golfers
against Hopkinsville niblick
weilders Sunday, defeated
BlaMe, recent winner of the
South Central Golf Associa-
tion's tournament at Eliza-
bethtown shooting at 74
against t h e Hopper champ
. . . but Princeton lost the
match, 39 to 19. Low score
for the winners was turned






The Kiwanis Club of Prince-
ton will be represented by 1;lir.
J. J. Rosenthal and Dr. C. H.
laggers at the 1948 convention%
of the Kentucky-Tennessee Ki-
wanis district, to be held Sep-
tember 23 to 25 at Nashville,
Tenn., President J. B. Lester an-
nounced this week.
•More than 100 clubs .n the
eistrict, which embraces a mem-
bership of 6,000 business and
professional leaders, are expect-
ed - to send delegates to the
three-day meeting, Mr. Lester
said.
Charles I. Henry, Madison-
ville, banker and Governor of
the Kentucky-Tennessee Kiwan-
is district, will preside at the
convention, which will highlight
committee conferences, ais eis-
sions of plans for the coming
eear, and election of officers.
To Organize Youth
Fellowship Group
Youth members of the Central
and Cumberland Presbyterian
churches and others between the
ages of 12 and 23 years are in
vited to be present at the Cen-
tral Presbyterian Church Sun-
day, Sept. 19, at 5 o'clock, for
the purpose of organizing a
Youth Fellowship, it was an-
nounced this week.
Boy Scout Finance
Drive Is Near Goal
The Boy Scout finance cam-
paign is expected to end this
week, Mark Cunningham, gen-
eral chairman of the campaign,
said. The goal of $1200 is nearly
reached, and except for a few
pledges yet to be contacted, Mr.
Cunningham optim:stically re-
poets the goal to be' in sight.
Physical Examinations
Begin For New Pupils
Physical examinations f o r all
pupils entering school for the
first time were begun this week,
Russell Goodaker, principal of
Eastside Grade School, and Ed-
ward F. Blackburn, c o u nt y
schools' attendance officer, said.
The physical examinations are
a requirement of the new Ken-
tucky Health Code, and will be
complete within three or four
months, Mr. Blackburn said.
Homemakers Council
Will Meet Here Sept. 22
The fall advisory council of
the Caldwell County Homemak
era will hold its regular session
in the little courtroom, Court-
honse, September, 22, at 1:30
oclock. Old and new presidents,
federated officers, and county
project leaders are expected to
attend this meeting, according
to Home Agent Wilma Vandiver,
end Miss Leone Gillett, assistant
State leader of home demon
str tion agents, will be present.
Texas Camp
Recruit William C. (Billy)
Walker, 18, son of Mr. and Mrs.
F. Leo Walker, Hopkinsville
Road; has reported to the Sec-
ond Armored Division, and is
stationed at Camp Hood, Tex.,
it Is announced. He is a grad-
uate of Butler High school, Class
of 1948.
Two FFA Teams




Two FFA judging teams from
Caldwell county will leave -this
afternoon- for the Kentucky
State Fair, where they will com-
pete with approximately 250
other teams from different parts
of the State for honors in judg-
ing skill.
Butler High will be repre-
sented by Ewdard Neal, Roy
Hawkins and Floyd Dunbar.
Their agriculture instructo r,
James D. Maddox, will accom-
pany the team, which will re-
turn Friday afternoon after
participating in the fat stoek
judging contest.
A second team, represented by
Charles Vinson, William Phelps,
John Hughes and James Good-
aker, of Fredonia, will leave at
the same time, and will enter
the contest Friday afternoor.
This team will be accompanied
by Herman Brenda, agriculture
instructor at Fredonia. Mr.
Brenda points out that the bo/s
have a choice of three contests
in which to display their
poultry, dairy. and fat stock
judging. Both teams from this
county have chosen to enter the
fat stock event.
Of the 250 teams entering the
contests, about 100 attend toe
dairy show as participants,
another 50 enter the fat stock
shok, and the remainder entor
the poultry judging contest.





"The cow and calf plan is
a safer bet right now for beef
cattle producers than the grow-
ing of high-priced feeders, in
the face of today's economic
conditions", Roy Hopper, heef
cattle specialist from the Uni-
versity of Kentucky Extension
Service told approximately 125
Caldwell county farmers at the
Caldwell county courthouse last
Wednesday night.
Mr. Hopper discussed different
types of beef cattle, and sug-
gested the best time to sell
short-fed cattle is between now
and Christmas. Long-fed cattle,
he said, would probably hold up
a while longer.
Mr. Hopper said next year's
beef prices will be drastically
affected by this yertes bumper
corn crop, which will also affect
the number of hogs placed or,
next year's market. With the
bumper corn crop, Mr. Hopper
said, the number of hogs placed
on the market will increase pro-
portionately. It is this meat
competition which will lead cat-
tle prices downward, he said.
Fire Damage Slight
At F. E. Turner Home
Lightning damaged the home
of Mrs. F. E. Turner, Hawthorne
Street, last Wednesday nignt in
the midst of a severe electrical
storm which occurred about 8
o'clock. Damage was slight, ac-
cording to Clyde Kercheval,
Princeton fire chief. Mr. Kerche-
val said damage did not extend
beyond the roof, and that there
was little need for action on
the part of the fire department.
Gordon Lisandy Is
Named City Attorney
J. Gordon Lisanby was elected
City attorney at Monday night's
council meeting to fill the unex-
pired term of S. D. Hodge, re-
signed, which terminates the first
Monday in January, 1950. Mr. Lis-





Joh° Sherman Cooper, Re•
publican nominee for reelec-
tion to the U. S. Senate, will
fire the opening gun of his
campaign in a radio address
on a six-station hook-up at
8:30 o'clock Thursday night,
Sept. 16. Republican State
Headquarters announced t h e
address will be carried by
WHAS and WAVE, Louis-
ville; WCIM, Ashland; WPAD,




S. J. Lowry Discusses
World Problems At
Wednesday Meeting
Howard McConnell was nom-
inated for president of the Ki-
wanis Club for 1949, to succeed
J. B. Lester, at Wednesday's
meeting of the club. Eugene
Williamson was nominated for
vice president and James Mitch-
ell for treasurer.
Seven directors will be chos-
en from the following nominees:
Dr. C. H. Jaggers, Paul Dunn,
R. S. Gregory, K. R. Cummins,
Hillery Barnett, Henry Sevison,
James McCaslin, R. A. Mabry.
John E. Young and Tracey
OfeWsert.
S. J. Lowry addressed the
Kiwanians on problems and
trends of government, with spec-
ial emphasis upon agriculture.
Members of the nominating
committee were Merle Drain,
Chairman; Lowery Caldwell and
Edwin Lamb.
Introducing . . .
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Owens,
newest members of The Lead-
er family.
Paul joined The Leader
news staff last week and his
bride of less than a month
came here Monday morning.
They have an apartment with
Mrs. M. L. Kinsolving, S.
Jefferson street.
The new news man is a
graduate, in August, of the
University of Kentucky's De-
partment of Journalism. He
had experience on the Berea
Citizen and with WBKY, the
University's radio station. He
is energetic, quick and a
right handy writer. Help him
get the news and thus to








Frankfort — Kentucky's pro-
posed grant of $1,000,000 in aid
for county hospitals was ap-
proved by Circuit Judge W. B.
Ardery here last Tuesday.
The ruling also validated set-
ting up a division of hospital
and related services in the
State Health Department. The
division was created by the 1948
General Assembly to supervise
allocation of State aid for hos-
pitals.
The $1,000,000 will be used to
help local communities match
$2,500,000 in federal funds which
are available for local hospitals
in Kentucky during the two
years ending June 30, 1950.
The proportionate share of the
State fund expected to be allo-
cated the Caldwell County War
Memorial Hospital is $17,800.
Stegar Dollar Undergoes
Operation At Cincinnati
Steger Dollar, native Prince-
tonian, now a resident of Bowling
Green, underwent an operation
for hernia at the Christian-
Holmes Hospital, Cincinnati, last
week. His condition is reported
to be satisfactory. He is expected
to return to his home next week.
.1\
Reserved Seats
Will Be Sold For
Home Grid Games
Section Between 40-
Yard Lines Offered On
Season Ticket Basis; Band
To Accompany Team
fleserved seats—will-be s CI for
the first time this year to ifutler
High home football games, How-
ard McConnell, president of the
Band Boosters Club, said. An ex-
tra charge of $1 for the season
will be made to season ticket
buyers for the reserved seats be-
tween the two 40-yard lines.
Price of season tickets for the
four home games is $3, including
tax. Reserved seat tickets' will
therefore be $4. Approximately
480 seats have been set aside for
reservation, Mr. McConnell said.
Members of the Band Boosters
Club will handle ticket sales to
the public, Mr. McConnell said,
while student sales will be han-
dled in the school only.
The club plans to take the
band on trips to four of the out
of town games. By bus the band
will travel to Morganfield, Stur-
gis, and Mayfield. They will at-
tend the game with Trigg county
at Cadiz, by private automobiles.
NO INELIGIBILITY
WKAC Passes All Butler
Football Candidates At
Annual Meeting Here
All members of the Butler High
School football team were de-
clared eligible to play this sea-
son by the annual Western Ken-
tucky Athletic Conference, meet-
ing at Butler High School last
Saturday morning. Approximate-
ly 75 coaches, principals, super-
intendents and officials partici-
pated.
Purpose of the annual meeting,
C. A. Horn, principal of Butler,
said, is to weigh eligibility of
players, and to discuss schedules
and various plays. The meeting is
held annually at Princeton, and
comprises member. schools from
the entire western section of the
State.
At the meeting were 16 princi-
pals, 32 coaches, 12 superintend-
ents and 15 officials. The confer-
ence always meets the first Sat-
urday after Labor Day, a few
days hifore the opening of foot-
ball season, and again the first
Saturday in December, for elec-
tion of officers, awarding of the




26 Gridders Will Go
To Morganfield For
Saturday's Game
Coaches Johnny Hackett and
Perkins Marquess were optimis-
tic Tuesday as they looked over
Butler's football team at prac-
tice on the field. Although the
squad hasn't the strength it had
last year, since 10 men were
lost, spirit is good and the boys
are in top physical condition
for the first game of the sea-
son, which is scheduled for Sat-
urday, at Morganfield.
The first home game will be
played.Saturday, Sept. 25, with
Franklin-Simpson.
Practice began August 15, with
20 boys. After school started, the
number out for football rapidly
increased to 41.
Attendance has been good,
Coach Hackett said, although one
boy, Harold Price, had to drop
out because of a dislocated
shoulder. The team's spirit is
the best in -Coach Hackett's 3
years here, he said.
The line-up for Saturday is
not definite but is shaping up
rapidly, the coach said.
Probable line-up will include
Croft and Martin at right end;
Gilkie, right tackle; Dunbar.
right guard; center, Wade, Wil-
kerson, and Peters; left guard,
Stroube and Charley ?Pool; left
tackle, Teear or John Traylor;
left end, Billy Traylor and John
Sisk; quarterback, Williamson
and Ethridge; halfback, Barrett
and Skinner; other halfbacks
are Lubben and Hancock, and
at fullback, Jerry P'Pool and
McCaslin.
Others making the trip: Glenn;
Johnston; Harrelson; Duel Ortt,
and Howard Lisanby.
The Butler Band will accom-
pany the Squad.
Condition Improved
The condition of Mrs. Charles
M. Oates, who has been Ill at
her home on Route 3, is improv-
ed, it Is reported.
P.044i, eerie
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The GOP's Little Napoleon
Democrats who, because they do not
like certain things that happened during
the New Deal era, and since, are prepar-
ing to vote for Dewey might do well,
ere they become merely antis seeking a
change, to investigate the New York
governor.
In the first place, the Republican
nominee is a Little Napoleon whose per-
sonal egotism is such that he cannot
maintain very cordial relations with
others. Dewey's word was law in New
York when he made his reputation as
public prosecutor; and later he made
it the same at Albany, when he became
governor. He will have difficulties aplen-
ty with senators and congressmen, and
more than likely, with Cabinet members
and others who may venture to have
something to say about how their offices
and jobs are to be managed . . . to say
nothing of Joe Stalin and the Re.
Dewey has never had a good press
. . . because he tries his level best to
control the newspapers and the newsmen
doing their work in connection with pub-
lic affairs. He is likely to stir many a
tempest among the highly trained and
very efficient men and women who cov-
er the Washington beat. Dewey has nev-
er read Dale Carnegie.
Dewey was and is for the Wagner
Wage-Hour Act, in which there is noth-
ing we and many other voters can like.
The New York governor passed the
most objectionable FECP law the coun-
try has today . . . and the Republicans
could have kept the Communist Party
off the ballot any time it chose to make
tilt- effort in tin last decade, in the opin-
ion of informed observers.
In any event, the man in the White
House the next 4 years is going to have
a job few will envy him; and if the Re-
publican nominee gets this post, as Henry
Luce and many of his ilk say is so cer-
tain, he may be in for any ugly exper-
ience . . . since his talents lie so little
along the line of accomplishment by
give-and-take and his disposition is so
strongly egotistical.
Rationing By Hardships
The failure of the Republican Congress
to pass President Truman's anti-infla-
tion program has doomed the American
people to a continuation of rationing
hardship.
Currently buyers' strikes are making
headlines even in Republican newspapers
which still refuse to admit on their edi-
torial pages that high prices are any prob-
lem at all.
Yet the truth is that rationing by hard-
ship has already kept many thousand
more housewives from meat counters
than have the buyers' strikes.
Untold thousands find their food ra-
tioned by their inability to buy as much
food as they need because of high prices.
Even Senator Taft came close to recog-
nizing this fact when he made the re-
markable statement that "prices have
about caught up with purchasing power."
When prices come close enough to
catching up with the purchasing power
of Senator Taft and his upper-bracket as-
sociates, it should be apparent to anyone
that these same prices must have long
since passed the buying power of the
average citizen.
President Truman stated the nub of
the issue when he signed the timid legis-
lation sent him by the special session as
a weapon against inflation.
-The President emphasized that the pro-
gram he proposed "would prevent some
people from getting too much and would
help others to get enough."
President Truman contrasted this with
the Republican program of inaction. He
described it as letting "the plain people
bear the brunt of its (inflation's) burd-
ens, while special interests reap the bene-
fits of excessive prices."
That is what is happening today and no
amount of hopeful talk by Senator Taft
or determined silence by Governor Dew-
ey can hide the fact that we have today
rationing by hardship. (The Democrat).
Wallace And The Communists
By Roscoe Drummond, chief. Washington
Bureau, The Christian Science Monitor
Washington-1t deserves to be put into
the record that Henry A. Wallace, Pro-
gressive Party candidate for President,
recently has been using words designed
to mark a difference between his own po-
sitiun and that of his Communist backers.
In his latest speeches, Mr. Wallace
• has been saying that he does not want
the support of Communists who believe
in the violent overthrow of the Govern-
ment of the United States and that he '
does not want the support of any group
which owes its allegiance to any foreign
country.
The central fact which immediately
arises and which thus far Mr. Wallace
does not appear to have inquired into is
why the American Communists, whose
first loyalty to the Soviet Union is deep-
ly committed, continue to support a pres-
idential candidate who avows he does
not want the support of Communists who
put their allegiance to a foreign country
first.
Why is it that the Communists, whom
Mr. Wallace appears to repulse in words,
will not be repulsed in fact? Why is it
that the Communists, whose support he
says he does not want, continue to help
Mr. Wallace to the extent of refraining
from nominating a presidential candidate
of their own so they can support him
completely?
Why? There are three reasons, all of
which contribute to an answer:
1. On examination, it develops that
Mr. Wallace greatly limited his repudia-
tion of the Communists and then limit-
ed his limitation.
He makes a fanciful distinction be-
tween Communists and says he rejects
those Communists "who believe in the
violent overthrow of the Government of
the United States." Then he seeks to ex-
onerate rtierst of his Communist followers
by addinf, "I doubt if any Marxists to-
day are as violent as Lincoln or Jefferson
were in their day."
No wonder the Communists rally round
Mr. Wallace because this is exactly the
kind of whitewash with which they like
to have a sympathizer coat their pur-
poses.
2. Mr. Wallace has not repudiated the
Communists in fact, only in words.
He says he rejects the support of
Communists who are loyal to a foreign
country and who believe in violence, but
such Communists—so identifiable by
their former party colleagues and by
others—are allowed to remain high in
the guiding councils of the Progressive
Party.
They were at the center of his plat-
iorm committee in Philadelphia; they
are active in the Wallace organization
and campaign. They evidently don't
mind Mr. Wallace's carefully chosen
words as long as they can occupy their
carefully chosen positions.
3. Mr. Wallace's political policies con-
tinue to prove pleasing to the Com-
munists.
The Soviet Union and the American
Communist Party want to see American
influence removed from western Europe.
So does Mr. Wallace.
The Soviet Union and the American
Communist Party wnat to see the United
States greatly reduce its military pre-
paredness. So does Mr. Wallace, who op-
poses universal military training and the
draft, although Russia uses both.
The Soviet Union and the American
Communist Party want to see the United
States back down on the Marshall Plan
for European recovery. So does Mr. Wal-
lace, who continues to oppose it.
The Soviet Union and the American
Communist Party want to see the United
of every candidate for Congress who sup-
ports the Marshall Plan. So does Mr.
Wallace, and to accomplish his purpose
the third party is seeking to defeat lib-
eral nominees for Congress On the sole
issue of their support of the Marshall
Plan.
"I doubt," says Mr. Wallace, "whether
any Marxists today are as violent as
Lincoln and- Jefferson were in their day."
Is Mr. Wallace seeking to mislead the
American people as to what the Com-
munists are up to everywhere in the
world, including the United States, or is
he himself misled as to Communist pur-
poses and methods?
The answer to either question would
not be reassuring. In deed and in word,
in the events in Yugoslavia, Czechoslo- •
vakia, Greece, Korea, Germany, and in
the "constitution and rules of the Inter-
national Communist Tarty" of which the
American Communist Party is a "sec-
tion," it is evident that Communism is
spread by suffocation of human liberty
and by violence wherever the Soviet Un-
ion is powerful enough to extend its
control.
It is equally disconcerting whether Mr.
Wallace is acting to blur these facts or is
unaware of them.
\ it 1 pennyrile
ostsc riptsByG.,?
The general impression is that
Butltr gridiron Tigers will be
more potent this year Clan in
some seasons past . . . with a
light but fast squad calculated
lc win several games on the
1948 card. If the Tigers win at
Morganfield Saturday, the home
opening game the following
Friday night, against Franklin-
Simpson, ought to attract a
crowd large enough to delight
the Band Boosters.
*. * *
Mr. Hamil Travis asked me
Sunday "if proud panes pass
out cigars on the arrival of :A
new baby at their homes, what
does an aunt do when the third
set of twins arrives". It seems
her sister, at Paducah, is wel-
coming twin babies, the third
set, born Saturday. We had no
advice to offer in such circum-
stances, other than twin beds.
* * *
A road crew is blacktoppine
sections of the Princeton-Hop-
kinsville highway, badly dam-
aged by last winter's severe
freezes . . . so if you are driv-
ing to the Christian county city
anytime soon, better go around
by Cadiz. The Caldwell county
end of this road, not so serious-
ly damaged as the Christian




U. S. Army, retired, of Leaven-
worth, Kansas, read a short As-
sociated Press item in his home
newspaper recently headed
"Town Wants No Chasers", and
wrote Chief Roy Rosser about
it this week. The piece dealt
with the war on motorists who
follow the fire truck too closely
here.
* * *
Mr. *illiams is the son of W.
H. Williams, who was cooper
for John Orr, widely famed to-
bacconist here years a go. He
says he remembers well such
friends as Cliff Hollowell, El-
bert McCaslin, Uncle Fr e d
Towery, J. D. Lester, Fred (Pie)
Pasture, Frank Wood and Ed
McLin . . . ar.d asks for an old
telephone directory.
* * *
Miss Atha Stalling promised to
take me riding on her new bi-
cycle "as soon as she finished
with some others" who had been
in to congratulate her upon ac-
quiring Cliff Wood's bonanza.
The county school secretary had
lots of fun outta this, whether
she rides the bike or disposes
of it.
* * *
Well, after dickering with an
Alabama printer for a month,
he turned up with a bad X-ray
photo last Sunday . . . and so
decided he couldn't work for a
while.
* * *
A Hopkinsville man parked
his car near his home, went to
bed and to sleep . . . with $32,-
000 locked in the glove compart-
ment of said car. He awoke dur-
ing the night because of the
continuous blowing of the auto's
horn ... f ou nd his car in
flames. Officials advised him to
take the charred remains of his
$32,000 to the U. S. Treasury
for redemption.
* * *
The owner of the burned cur-
rency, some of it in $1,000 and
$500 bills, said he had difficulty
getting his money out of a bank
several years ago (the Roosevelt
bank holiday) and since then,
had always carried several
thousand dollars with him. Only
it wasn't with him when his car
caught fire.
* * *
Well, I remember that bank
holiday too . . . had $4.35 in my
pocket and a payroll to meet
when the President closed the•
Literary
Guidepost
By W. G. Rogers
NIGHT RIDER, by Robert Penn
Warren (Random House; $3)
Originally. published in 1939.
This novel, Warren's first, is an
exciting account of the fight of
tobacco growers to force better
prices from the big buyers.
But at heart it is the tale of
Mr. Munn, Bardsville lawyer
who somewhat by chance finds
himself on the growers' side and,
taking their just cause more and
more as his own, by impercep•
tible stages reaches the point
where no injustice and no vio-
lence are too -wicked for his to
stomach. He is the fictional ver-
sioa of the saying that the end
justifies the means; the complete
partisan of the economic under-
dog, he goes the criminal limit.
By itself this novel stood, and
stands, a fair chance of endur-
\ing; but Warren, wanting to
make sure, followed it with "All
the Xing's men", 'which won a
Pulitzer. He is also author of
stort stories and poetry.
banks, which were failing right
and left. But now we have in-
surance (FDIC) on our deposits
up to $5,000, and that takes care
of me and most other folks.. As
for carrying around sums like
$32,000 . . only somebody in a
very profitable business could do
this; and even without. fires, it
isn't safe.
* * *
Nobody doubts money is
cheap or that there's plenty of
it all around and about. Kids
ask for dollars where i timer-
ously requested nickles as a boy;
and get more of 'em too! Which
does not teach thrift or any good
habits, perhaps. Newton's law
still holds; and all that goes up
will certainly come down. In
other words, look out below,
good 1-lopkinsville neighbor. The
day may come when $32 will
look like a lot of dough to most
of us.
* * *
'Joe Richardson of the Glas-
gow Times, in talking about
newsprint going up another $10
a ton, said, "If this keeps up
The Times will find it cheaper
to print on paper money in-
stead." (Central City Messenger)
* * *
Nudists plan two camps in
Ky. One should be at Lakeland
and the other should be at





By Robert E. Geiger
Washington — The United
States has proposed internation-
al control of the Antarctic con-
tinent, twice as large as the
United States.
The proposal was made to the
seven nations now claiming pie-
wedge slices of the ice-covered
continent, colde§t, on earth.
The Mate Department soya
the United States never has
made any formal claims to a
portion of Antarctica but re
serves rights.
These are based on discover•
and exploration. An American
Capt. Charles Wilkes of the U
S. Navy, was first to identif•
the great mass of ice and snow
at the South Pole as a continent.
That was 110 years ago. The
other seven nations — Great
Britain, Chili, Argentina, France.
Norway, New Zealand and Aus-
tralia—have made claims based
on exploration or administra-
tion. They left one wedge of the
continent unclaimed.
What international control
may mean the State Depart-
ment has nert explined. Does it
mean the setting up of some
sort of control commission rep-
resenting all the nations of the
world? Or would only the seven
claimants and the United States
be included in the commission?
Would Antarctica's treasures be
divided among the nations?
The State Department said
only that an agreement is neces
sary to promote scientific inves-
tigation and research. Official-
say the proposal is exploratory
and that if a pan is approved in
principle the details will be
worked out at conterencei.
There have been rumors that
presclous- materials such as uran-
ium and gold have been found
in Antarctica, and the continent
is believed to have vast coal de-
posits. American officials have
denied uranium has been discov-
ered. They add that
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CHANGE IN ELECTRIC RATES
NOTICE is hereby given that on Septem-ber 7, 1948, Kentucky Utilities Company
filed with the Public Service Commission of
Kentucky its application seeking permission
to apply its standard Fuel Clause to all of
its duly filed industrial, commercial light and
power rate schedules, which application, if
granted, will result in an increase in charges
for electric energy delivered on and after
October 1, 1948, to customers being served
under any of the following rate schedules
of Kentucky Utilities Company
L.P. —Combined Light and Power Service.
KU-22 — General Power Service.
Distillery Rider.
Flour Mill Rider.
Ice Making Service Rider.
GP-30 —General Power Service.
GP-1 —Paducah Power Rate.
Off-Peak Electric Water Heating (exclusive of residential use).
• — Heating and Cooking (exclusive of residential use).
H & C —Commercial Heating and Cooking (applicable only in Lexington).
• — Commercial Heating and Cooking (applicable only in Lexingto&.
—Water Pumping Service.
GP-28 —General Power Service.
• —Power Rate (effective riders).
CS-28 — Commercial Rate.
CS-2 —Commercial, General Light and Small Power Services.
CS-3 — Commercial, General Light and Small Power Services.
CS-4 —Commercial, General Light and Small Power Services.
CS-10 — Commercial, General Light and Small Power Services.
The aforesaid application has been assigned to 10 o'clock A.M., September 28, 1948, for
hearing before the Commiss:on at its offices in Frankfort, Kentucky.
RALPH F. KESSMIGER, Secretary
Public Service Commission of Kentucky.
EXPLANATION
The Fuel Clause will not be applied to any
energy sold to charitable and eleemosynary
institutions, churches, church-owned and pri-
vate schools not operated for profit, Gov-
ernmental use by city, county, state and
federal agencies.
It should be understood that the amount
charged to customers as a result of the appli-
cation of the Fuel Clause, is variable, i.e., if
the price of coal to the Company declines,
the amount of the charge will be decreased,
and if the cost of coal to the Company in-
creases. the amount of the charge will b°
increased. The charge representing the cost
of fuel may vary monthly as the Company
cost of fuel changes. 
The application of the Company's Fuel Clause will in no way affect
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With an investment of $26.89
an tkere foe Cover crop, se,
fertilizer, Lucian O'Ditne
Lawrence county expects tu net-
vest 1003-blishels of hybrid corn
to the acre, according to Farm
Agent J. F. Moore. Stalks aver-
age approximately 14,000 in
number to the acre, with more
than one ear to the stalk. Some
time ago, the field was treated
wih lime and phosphate. Then
last year Mr. O'Daniels sowed
balbo rye and vetch and applied t
800 pounds of 6-8-6 fertilizer af-
ter his first crop of hybrid corn ;
yielded 60 bushels to the acre. !
indication of what may hapoen
in the future.
The record of prices since 1900
shows that although the actual
price paid for standing timber
has increased in periods of infla-
tion and decreased in periods if
deflation, the long-time trend cf
stumpage prices bas been dis
tinctly upward, and have stay-
ed at consistently higher levels
than 'he average prices of all
farm products since 1920.
This appears to be a good titre
to sell the mature timber or any
forested tract. The thrifty trees
should, however, be reserved.
They will be apt to at least dou-
ble their volume every 10 year •




FOR HOUSE CLEANING SUPPLIES
AND ACME PAINT
(Incorporated)
th ;Ind Virginia St.
Hopkinsville, Kentucky
LAN TO VISIT US
hen You Come
o Louisville
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON,"KENTUCKY
Ni' WS tupi esemititig lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions of those
, who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county almost
90 years ago record,i but in the yellowed files of Twice-
' A-Week Leader of th t !re will be published as a regular Leader
1 ,•ature. The weed, e produced just as the Princeton re-
'tiers, shortly aft, oee e, of the century, wrote them.
September 17, 192e. Mee r.lni the law department.
Robertson, bookkeeper at the
Kentucky Utilities office, is back
at her post of duty, after an ab-
sence of ten days at Dawson
during which time Mrs. Fred
Van Arsdel held her place.
CINDERELLA — Tall, blonde
Stephana Saja, 23, (above)
daughter of a Pennsylvania coal
miner, will be married to Fran-
cis Hitchcock, wealthy and social-
ly prominent polo player at
Daytona Beach, Fla., next week.
Hitchcock is said to be between
35 and 40 years old. It will be
Florida's second rich man-poor
girl marriage this year involving
a coal miner's daughter. (AP
Wirephoto)
• 111.11114 444444 1.19•0111.1.1WitIMMIM114141•111..0111.1111.1111111161S./16.
The Garden
By JOHN S. GARDNER




With the garden's "official
cloeing date," Oct. 10, just
around the earner, it may be
! well to take inventory of prac-
tices that failed or succeeded,
! or that were learned only after
vegetables were lost, too late
Ito use this year. Now is a good
! time to do this, as next spring
when the atmosphere is one of
optimism, these things may be
forgotten and overlooked, and
! the same troubles may beset the
! gardeners and the same losses
occur. These items are culled
from correspondence and from
! observation,- and some of them
may help gardeners who "won-
dered" but did not write.
• TOMATO BLIGHT: In the
main, this has been a good to-
mato year, and only scattered
signs of late blight (the quick-
acting kind) were seen or re-
ported. However many tomato
patches died a lingering death
because of the "early" foam
that knocked off the leaves one
'oy one and caused the fruit to
decline in size and sweetness.
Where there is a late patch set,
losing the first setting may not
appear to matter much, but
there, were many instances of
the first-set plants continuing
to bear lovely tomatoes, and
that should continue until frost.
These were patches that were
e Courier-Journal and
e Louisville Times are
w in their new home
most modern plant of
type in the world at
th and Boradway in
uisville. Radio Station
HAS will move to the
ilding in late Fall.
We will be delighted to have you visit with us on your
next trip to Louisville. Trained guides will make your
visit highly interesting and aducational. They will point
out and explain many new features of the building and
equipment that now enable us to give greater service to
our readers than ever before.
you may take specially conducted tours
at 9:30 or 11 a.m.; 1, 2:30, 4, or 7 p.m.
Monday through Friday each week
Saturday Tours at 9:30 and 11 a. m.
tip Tourier-Xournal
THE LOUISVILLE TIMES !
Radio Station WHAS
, Louisville, Kentucky
September 17, 1920. Miss
Gretchen Davis has entered the
Transylvania University at Lex-
ington, having left here Monday
of this week.
September 17, 1926. Mrs. J. E.
Morris, of Detroit, is visiting hei
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Woodruff.
September 28, 1926. Mrs. Sam
Makris (formerly Miss Gertrude
Brennan) returned to her home
at Firestone, Colorado, last Sat-
urday, after having spent the
last two weeks here with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Drennan.
September 28, 1926. Miss Mate
Lee Eblen, of Washington City,
who has been a guest of home-
folk here for the last month left
yesterday at noon and will again
assume stenographic work at the
main treasury building at the
National Capitol.
September 28 ,1926. Marshall
and George Eldred have return-
ed to Nashville to matriculate
for their senior work at Vander-
bilt University. Marshall will cen-
ter his activities this term in
sprayed or dusted with "copper"
or with home-made Bordeaux,
some of them 10 times. In gar-
dens, where space is an item,
or with gardeners who may wish
to save themselves labor, cer-
tainly there' is a place for to-
mato spraying. The time to start,
or to have started, as when
the first fruits were about one
inch through, or better (as more
easily seen) when the first
bloom cluster was fully open
Five -to seven spraying 7 to 10
days apart should follow, to pro-
tect the plants past the danger
point. Bet keeping on would
make assurance double sure.
FLEABEETLES: This insect is
mote serious than the small size
of the holes it makes in the
leaves of all the vegetables might
indicate. Because of it, white
potatoes "blighted" or "scalded,"
tomato, sweetpotato and egg-
plant slips needed resetting, and
greens patches literally melted
away just after the seedlings
broke ground. A thorough con-
trol for fleabeetles is DDT,
spray or dust. By its use, white
potato yields have been stepped
up one-fith, resetting of the
others has been saved and the
plants throve better throughout
their season because they were
not handicapped by beetle-rid-
dled leaves. To protect a greens
patch, spray at the first sign of
seedlings; to lengthen the life
of potatoes, 3 times, two weeks
apart; to help tomato, sweetpo-
tato and eggplant slips past the
emergency, once, and to keep
eggplants alive at all, follow
with at least two more applica-
tions of DErT.
Another pest that DDT con-
trols as no other insecticide can
is the "army bug," the blister
beetle, that eats late potatoes
and late to the ground, literally.
Spraying should be done with-
out delay when the bettle is first
seen, and wholesale killing en-
sues in three hours or less, by
actual count.
Shop All 9 Floors
for
• Furniture
• Rugs and Carpets
• Home Furnishings
The Very Next Time
You Are
In Hopkinsville
September 28, 1926. Mr. and
Mrs. Neal Sisk and little Mitls
Mary Neal are guests of rela-
tives at St. Cherlis, having reade
the trip through by motor Sun-
day morning.
October 1, 1926. Mrs. Grace
Rawls Grenfell, of Lakeland,
Fla., who has been quite ill of
flu at the home of her aunt,
Mrs. Kate Nall, is reported as
improving.
October 16, 1926. Jeff Watson,
who is attending school at Mur-
ray, made an interesting address
to the pupils at Butler High
Quicksand Fair To
Be Best In Years
The boot fair in peel:, will be
held at the Robinson Experi-
ment Substation, at Quicksand,
Breathitt county, Sept. 23-24, it
is announced by Roger Jones,
superintendent of the Subste-
tion.
For all Eastern Kentucky, the
fair will serve a large territory
where crops were good this sea-
son. This will be the 19th annual
fair and festival to be held at
this stale institution.
Exhibits will include corn,. to-
bacco, hays and other crops, all
kinds of livestock, fruits, vete
School at the chapel hour y,
terday morning.
October 26, 1926. Winfred
Butler, one of this county's pop-
ular young men who has been
at Detroit, Mich., during the
summer months, has returned






ome in and try this
"best of all portables"...
that's the only way to
learn how fine it really is!
Easy terma if desired:









For Individuals and Family Groups
Pays hospital room and meals . . . from $3 to 88
per day, as you select.
Pays Miscellaneous Hospital Expenses.
Pays Registered Nurse Expcnse if unable to get in
hospital right away.
Pays Emergency Hospital First Aid.
Pays Maternity Expense under Family Policy. Pays
many other benefits, subject to terms of the policy.






MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!
Independence Life and Accident insuronce Co
Oth and Walnut. Louisville 2, Ky.
Sand, without obligation to me, complete Informollon on your Hotpitel
and futipcol !spent, Insurance.
Mail Coupon or Phone 54 for complete information!
C. A. WOODALL INSURANCE AGEJNCY
117 W. Main St., Princeton, Ky.






tables, Paked and canned foods,
household furnishings, antiques,
clothing and handcraft. There
also will be a complete 4-H club
show.
Visitors will be taken on a
tour of the experimental farm
the first day to see the crops,
hays and pastures, orchards,
dairy herd and poultry flock.
The second day will be de-
voted largely to 4-H clubs, and











The first lighthouse is believ-
ed to have been built., by the
Egyptians in 280 13. C. •
The first lighthouse in the
United States was built in 1673
at the entrance of Boston harbor.
A single particle of surface soil
may contain 60 million bacteria.
SATURDAY, SEPT. 18 --OPEN10 A.M.
LASH AL "Fuzzy"
LaRUE ST. JOHN
in a rough and ready western thriller
"LAW OF THE LASH"
Added Attractions!








Robert Alda • S. Z. Sokol!







By Howark W. Blakeslee
(AP Selene, Sellter)
Brookhaven, N. Y. -- String
beans, sunflowers, dahlias and
other plants are growing radio-
active sugars at the Brookhaven
National Laboratory.
The string beans produce glu-
cose, the kind of sugar in human
blood. Dahlias make fructose,
used in chemistry. Sunflowers
make ordinary table sugar. All
of them are radioactive.
Another plant, Byrophylltam
Calicynum, makes iso-citric acid,
s white liquid valuable becays
it is present in the human-body.
The liquid is radioactive. 'Tobac-
co, barley and many other plants
can be used and all of them make
radioactive sugars,
The plants do, easily, an other-
wise difficult and tedious chem-
ical job. The sugar laboratory is
in the biology department, head-
ed by Dr. L. F. Nims. The sugar-
grower is Dr. Martin Gibbs, as-
sisted by Mrs. Rosemary Dum-
rose and Miss Francis Ache?.
Assisting Dr. Gibbs in the use of
:lie new sugars is Dr. Robert T.
Steele.
4
To !hake atomic sugar, plants
are first put • in total darkness
for three days. In the dark the
leaves no longer can manufacg
ture sugars. But the aw6et is thei
plant's food and as it lives in
the dark it eats the sugar al-
ready stored in the leaves. At
the end of three days all the leaf
sugar is gone. Then the leave.,
are cut off and placed, with
their stems in water, inside a
sealed chamber about the size of
a small trunk. Hundred-watt
electric bulbs substitute for sun.
light, and the leaves resume
their sugar-making.
The leaves do this by taking
carbon-dioxide gas from the air
and hydrogen from water. In
their chamber the carbon diox-
ide is radioactive and the radio-
active part of this gas is its car-
bon. The leaves pick up the car-
bon from the air, atom by atom,
and they use six taoms of car-






You'll never see a better-
looking reflection than
the one you make in a
Marx Made single-breasted
suit! Tailored in
the finest of fabrics, done
with a knowledge of
line and comfort ...these
suits reveal their
character in long wear
and in excellent quality.
$39.75 to $47.50
Sizes 35 to 46
KY.
FREDONIA, KY.
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
VOLCANO REFUGEES AWAIT RESCUE—Camiguin Islanders in the southern Philippines linethe beach with all the personal belongings they can carry as they await rescue when they wereforced to flee by the eruption of Mt. Hidokhibok. They were taken to the freighter Eugene Lykesstanding off shore. Evacuation of the 45,000 island residents continues. (AP Wirephoto)
 — —sugar.
Ordinary air contains only a
small amount of carbon dioxide,
but in the chamber the radioac-
tive gas amounts to about 45
(AP Newsfeatures)times more than normal. In 2 
Denver — More than 300 vet-hours in this air, leaves make 
erans and their families are bar-sugar with all its carbon radio- 
red from voting in the 1948 elec-active. 
tion.As in all atomic energy, a lit- 
The reason: the land on whichtle bit does big jobs. Only ten
they live—part of Fort Logan—grams, hardly a handful o
belongs to the Veterans Admin-leaves, is placed in the radioac-
istration.tive chamber. The sugar from
these leaves is about enough to
equal the size of the head of
pin, or if liquid, is a droplet no
greatly larger than a piece of
mist.
But this is enough. For the ra-
dioactive carbon is really "hot"
Mixed with ordinary sweets,' o
the same kind, the radioactive
sugars make batches big enoug
for large experiments. A pin
head of radio-active sugar ma
mix with a quarter of a pound
These sugars can be eaten j
like any other sweets. Huma
bodies, animals and plants ac-
cept the radioactive stuff in ex-
actly the same way as the non-
radioactive sugars. Or in any








The public is cordially
invited.





First with the newest and
prettiest for fall . . . o u r
new collection of suits and
dresses. Softly tailored suits
fashioned of long-wearing
tweeds and woolens in your
favorite autumn colors
ultra flattering pastel a n d
dark dresses that will take
you smartly through winter.
Come in today, try them on,
see how wonderful they
look on you . .. how easily
they suit your budget. Re-
member, we have a new
line of dresses each Friday.
Fish In Bedroom
Sydney, Australia — AP —
An Australian farming farrily
returning to their home at Lis-
more (New 'South Wales, Aus-
tralia) after recent heavy floods
round theSr dinner flappirg
round in a puddle- in the best
bedroom. Two 7 lb. mullet had
swum in with the flood waters
and been trapped. After return-
ing family had to kill 42
"squatting" snakes. On a third
farm, the owner and his two
sons killed 122 snakes in the
house and its immediate neigh-
borhood.
sl5HT E MMEANNTA EOMF E NTTH E IORWc uN LEAR
TON, ETC., REQUIRED BY THE
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radioactive sugar acts the same
as ordinary sugar. This makes
possible a large array of biologi-
cal experiments.
Everybody reads The Leader!
Right To Vote
The Army post is one of the
oldest in the west. Still posted
on the old barracks walls when
World War II started were signs
instructing the eoldiers not to
shoot buffalo from the windows.
It was used as an induction
center during the war. Once the
war ended, the War Department
turned part of it over to the
Veterans Administration.
The VA gave a use permit
to the Federal Public Housing
Authority to operate it as a
housing project. That's the gim-
mick which is keeping the 331
vetenans and their families front
registering to vote.
Duke Dunbar, deputy state
attorney general, says the VA—
unlike the FPHA—does not have
limited jurisdiction over Cie
land. It has' exclusive jurisdic-
tion. That makes it the same as
an Army reservation, so the res-
idents can't vote under Colora-
do law.
Local officials of the VA say
they can't transfer title to the
land to the FHA. They say the
MBA blocked preliminary moves
in that direction.
C. L. Harrison. attorney for
Arapahoe county, in which Fort
Logan lies, says the county
commissioners will abide by the
attorney general's ruling.
Delegations from the American
Legion, Veterans of Foreign
Wars and other groups have ap-
pealed to Gov. Lee Knous to do
something about it.
Candidates for political office
have suggested that the state su- 1
prere court be asked for a dec-
laratory provision enabling the
veterans to vote.
Defective heating equipment
caused 47,500 fires in a single
year, and damages of more than
$35,000,000.
'Special bits in diamond drills
may contain as many as 2,000
diamonds.
The fire on the SS Morro Cas-
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Washington — AP "Per-
sonal radio"—which will give
you your own private broad-
casting station — is just about
teady for launching into Ameri-
can life.
The Federal Communications
Commission said today it wi1l
shortly begin licensing individ-
uals "for personal and private
communication" in this field —
a civilian version of the war-
time "walkie-talkie" system.
The camera-sized set is a two-
way affair for sending or re-
ceiving which may be slung over
the shoulder by a strap, slipped
into a purse, or carried handily
in the hand.
Every big radio-set manufact-
urer has been working on this
gadget for the last two years
and FCC says quantity produc-
tion may be expected in the
near future.
The price range for "citizens
radio", as this new communica-
tion system is known officially,
has not been announced. Each
license. 
Citizensrequire a commission
Citizens radio, the commission
believes, will have countless
practical uses—such as super-
vision of farm or other labor
scattered over a wide area, re-
mote operation of radio-control-
led devices, continuous commun-
ication between two homes in
the same neighborhood, or un-
broken contact among members
of a hiking party in dangerous
country.
PI Mr. and Mrs.' have not
completed the breakfast table
argument, the matter may, if
desired be further' exhausted
while hubby Is driving to work
and the lady clears the table.
The click of a switch will, of
course, break the connection.
Actually the voice range on
citizens radio will be short.





and SHRUBS . . .
Bring me a drawing of your
house and surroundings and I
will help you with your land-
scaping needs. A telephone call
will bring me promply to
your home for an estimate
Also plant fruit trees, grape
vines and berry plants.
I have a complete line of
nursery stock.
H. L. HOBBY
205 S. Seminary St. Phone 153
PRINCETON, KY.
Cover your foot in
the new beauty of
these captivating
sandals' by Karol Kane.
itlek lit Monuments
Paris -- AP France has more
historical monuments than he
itatqws, what to do with.
The Education Ministry has
classified 12,000 cathedrals, cha
teaux, etc. , as historical monu-
ments.
Many erstwhile rich French-
men, now fallen upon hard times,
have been offering tbeir ancient
houses to the government which
has been turning them down for
lack of funds to keep them up.
line seen by the normal eye
The power of the sets range
from ten to fitly watts. The
broadcasting frequency is
"aways upstairs" in the radio
tpectrum and will cover the
96001470 megacycle band.
No license will be issued t
persons under 18, but there
no objection to youngsters usin
pop's set, if ' pop is willing t.,
take the responsibility for tie
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1111119 simple blue badge with the long silver rite nof the most coveted awards worn by the American
Soldier—from private up to the highest ranking
It's the badge of the Expert Infantryman. And yo
got to be some man to win it!
Proficiency in the arsenal of weapons used by
U. S. Army Infantry is one test you've got to pass-adIt's a stiff one because the American Combat Soldierthe "shootingest," most versatile fighting man on ea--.
In addition, you've got to handle yourself on rea.a..
patrols, know basic communicationA, display sterling
qualities of leadership and conduct and be above annephysically and menta11y.
Because it's not an easy prize to win, the Expert
Infantryman wears his badge proudly. It command,
respect wherever he goes.
You can wear this badge of honor if you meet •It
Item ' qualifications demanded of the Infantry sold:e
If you're between 18 and 34 and in top-notch physic:.
condition ... if you're the type that likes a rugged, adven-
ture-filled life, chances are you'll make the grade.
Never have there been so many advantages offered '.1
high-type young men as in this action-,jacked bra=
today. Never has Infantry service beeore rewar,
—more important to the preservation of peace. So ddt:
hesitate. Inquire now at your U. S. Army and U. S. Air
Force Recruiting Station.
U. S. ARMY AND




Black Suede with Gray Cobratrim . . . or . . . Brown Suedewith Beige Pythron trim . . . •















































;.n't advocate large or-
home fruit; just a few
lett and other trees,
itrawberries and bush
as grapes, currents
icberries. All can be
little work and ex-
apple trees gni.-
re, including spraying,
.duce 25 to 50 bushel',
in for almost any family,
explained. Peaches
n Kentucky. Bearing
L, they live 12 to 15
:Iv should be set out
c or four years.
:ley noted the growing
of dwarf apple trees.
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1,14 smartly. Washes cloths*
z. A very good buy at this
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
NEWLY WEDS — Alexander 0 Barmine, former Soviet army
general, and his bride of a few hours, the former Edith Kermit
Roosevelt, are all smiles after arriving at Mrs. Barmine's apart-
ment at New York, following their marrime at Northport.
Barmine, once .Russian charge d'affaires in Athens, now is a
U. S. citizen. The bride is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Archibald
B. Roosevelt of Cold Spring Harbor. (AP Wirephoto)
their fruit picked from the
ground.
In Kentucky, fall setting of
trees can be done until the
ground freezes, and the trees
thereby become established and
ready to grow by spring. There
is still time to order trees from
nurseries, for setting in Novem-
ber and becember.
Strawberries and bush fruitz
are set in the spring.
Thunder is caused by the sud-
den expansion of air due to the
great heat from a flash of lightn-
ing.
And Your Strength and
Energy Is Below Par
It may be caused by disorder of kid-
ney function that permits poisonous
waste to accumulate. For truly many
people feel tired, weak and miserable
when the kidneys fail to remove eager
acids and other waste matter from the
blood.
You may suffer nagging backache,
rheumatic pains, headaches, distines,
getting up nights, leg pains, swelling.
Sometime, frequent and scanty urina-
tion with smaeting and burning is an-
other sign that something in wrong with
the kidneys or bladder.
There should be no doubt that prompt
treatment IN wiser than neglect. Use
Doan' Pals. It is better to rely on •
medicine that has won countrywide •p-
provel than on something lege favorably
knodn. Doon's have been tried and test-
ed many years. Are at all drug stores.
Get Done s today.
Russell Farmer Has
12 Profitable Ewes
Twelve lambs bought in the
fall of 1945 have been a good in-
vestment for Ed T. Coffey, of
Russell county, said Farm Agent
Joe Wilder. In 1946, the 12 year-
ling ewes had 13 lambs; when
two years old, they had 18
lambs, and this last year they
gave birth to 25 lambs. Mr.
Coffey raised 24 of this year's
crop, selling them at an average
weight of 103 pounds for $28.90
a hundred-weight, or $715.27.
Ninety-nine pounds of wool from
the ewes brought $47.52, or -
total average of $63.52 a ewe.
The feed bill for the flock was
$47.
Flying ants may be termites—
possibly in your home. A FREE
TERMINIX INSPECTION will
give you accurate information
on the extent of termite dam-





Ohio Valley Termini]. Corp.
As Advertised In”The Pest's
TERM IN IX
WORLD S LARGEST IN TERMif
SEE US FOR THOSE NEW U. S. FLEET
DELIVERY TIRES
Best For Heavy Duty Service
And Be Sure
To
BRING US THOSE UNSAFE SLICK TIRES
For A Guaranteed Recap Job
Recipe Of The Week
1 tete is a good meat substitute
Garrard county homemakers dish, which has proved to be
in the last year remodeled 42 Popular with .men as well as
kitchens, added - 201 storage other members of the family.
Mrs. Pearl Haak, specialist in
foods at the College of Agricul-
ture and Flume Economics, Uni-
versity of Kentucky, points out
that the use of cheese, milk and
eggs makes It a satisfying pro-
tein dish.
1/2 box spaghetti
places, 100 new cabinets and 172
removable shelves.
In Taylor county, certified
Ky. No. 1 barley yielded 61
bushels an acre as compared to
43 bushels of the native un-
treated and uncertified seed.
Alfalfa acreage in Montgom-
ery county increased by at least
100 acres last spring, and indi-
cations are for a large increase
this fall.
Bullitt county farmers report
the largest acreage of soybeans
for oil ever grown in that
county.
On the farm of Willie Lucas
in Letcher county, 2,4-R applied
to sumac bushes gave excellent
results.
On many river-bottom fields
in McLean county, it is estimat-
ed that yields on tile-drained
lahd will double that on nearly),
undrained fields.
At least 30,009 acres of corn
in Henderson were sprayed this
summer with 2,4-D.
Mrs. W. A. Damon, a home-
makers club member in Kento
county, caned the seats of fou
chairs during the last month.
Sixty-one members of Met-
calfe County Homemakers Club.
or 4l. percent, have attend
every meeting of their club the
last year.
Thirty-seven farmers in Estil
county seeded 69 acres of alfal
fa in August, after having ha
soil tested before buying see
and fertilizer.
Mrs. John Cadill of the Vali
Homemakers Club in Rowa
county has almost filled a new
home deep freezer with meat
fruits and vegetables.
A Homemakers Chorus mach
up of 25 women from seve
clubs has been organied in Scot
county.
College Radio Schedule
Daily radio programs de
the sponsorship of the Col
of Agriculture and Home Eco-
nomics, University of Kentucky
to be heard over station WHA
at 12:45 p.m., will be: Sept. 20
Glen Williamson, "Some Dair,
Pointers:" Sept. 21, Russel
Hunt, 'Preparing Tobacco for
Market:" Sept. 22, Robert H
Ford, "Farm Newscast:" Sept
23, "The Modern Girl Works,'
Dr. Statie Erikson; Sept, 24
'Questions from Farm People.'
On Sept. 25, at 11:30 a.m., Mis.
Venice Lovelady will discus
"Fall and Winter—Time fo
Rug-Making."
1 cup milk
1 cup shredded cheese
2-3 cup bread crumbi
4 tablespoons pimento
I tablespoon green pepper
1 tablespoon minced onion
1 tablespool chopped parsley




Break .the spaghetti in pieces
and cook in boiling water. Heat
80 Sq. percale, poplin and broadcloth prints.
PENNEY'S SUDS-LOVING CRISP
COTTON DRESSES
the nolk in a double huller, then
add cheese to melt. Add cooked
spaghetti, crumbs, iletiionings,
butter and beaten egg yolks Fold
in beaten egg whites last, then
turn into greased casserole, set
in a pan of hot water. Bake in
slow oven, 320 degrees, for
hour.
Menu: Spaghetti souffle, baked
squash, string beans, tomato




:14( i,. 4/ ..,Ltnesi can be
opera .te control with
HCittipIllelll so complete that the
attendant on shore can hear tr e
motors start and the switches
thi 
c Mft
• i.•• nt .1,, at -
tacks of Bronchial Asthma rum sleep anti
energy without trying MENDACO. which
works thru the blood to reach bronchial
tubes and lunge. Usually helps nature quickly
rceoauVrn:/hird. alter 4:c=atn:al:Id' better
viateS
Seep. Oet MENDA00 from druggist. Satis-
faction or money back guaranteed.
SAVINGS FOR YOU!
STOCKS TO CHOOSE 'Nom!
CROWDS 01 tHRIM SHOPPERS,
3 Lb., 72" x 84"
All-Wool Blanket
Soft, rich-textured blanket holds in all the
warmth no matter how cold the winter nights
become! Large 72" x 84" size gives plenty of
tuck-in. Solid colors blue, white, rose, peach,
green or gold. Rayon-satin bound. An Anniver-
sary special!
Impossible? Nothing's impossible at Pen-
ney's 46th Anniversary Event! Full-fash-
ioned, 51 gauge, 30 denier beauties! All perfect!
The shades are Harvest Time—a gleaming sun-
burnt brown, and Autumn Taupe—a neutral
tone. 81/2-10%.





Row after row of plump, luxurious chenille tufts
(about 28,000 in all) cover the spread. Ball-fringe
skirts the edge ... accenting its beauty. In blue,
(lusty rose, peach, yellow, chartreuse, green, or-;
chid, gray, or all white. Double or twin-bed size.,
33' Lbs. of Value!
Plaid Pair Blankets
The fine blending of 95% cotton and 5% wool makes
this 3% lb. blanket an Anniversary value! Each
part measures a full 72" x 84" to let you stretch out
and Alin have roomy tuck-in. Colorful plaids in rose.
blue, cedar or green. Bonne. in Nitrous sateen!
C I,. someei feevi! 'tett 
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Deaths-Funerals
Oscar L. Beckner
Oscar Lee Beckner, 47, died at
his home in Cresswell commun-
ity Wednesday afternoon, Sept.
8. Funeral services were held
September 10, at Cresswell Bap-
tist Church, with the Rev. Ed-
ward Woodall officiating. Rev.
Woodall was assisted by Rev.
Campton Boyd.
Interment was in Liberty
Cemetery.
Mr. Beckner is survived oy
his widow; four brothers, Earl,
Robert, Otto, and Roy; three
sisters, Mrs. Ben Yandell, Mrs.
Hershell Wynn, and Mrs. I. D.
Cooper, and his parents, Mr.
and Mr% Collie Beckner of
Cresswell.
James C. Catilla
James Clifton Catilla, 66, died
at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Marie Darnell, in Salem Sunday,
Sept. 12, after a long illness. His
wife preceded him in death four
months ago. Survivors are a son,
Brice , Salem; three daughters,
Mrs. Marie Darnell, Mrs. Marion
Gray Holloman, Fredonia, Mrs.
Pearl Cates, Humbolt, Tenn.
Funeral services were held at
the First Presbyterian church,
Fredonia, Tuesday afternoon.
Grapes In Arctic
Stockholm — AP — Grapes
are growing in "The Land of
the Midnight Sun." In Kiruna,
in northern Sweden, 120 miles
north of the Arctic circle and
16,400 feet above the sea, gar-
dener Einar Eng has been abli•
to keep seven grapevines from
freezing to death.
Every year Eng, who is gar-
dener for the big Kirunavaara-
Luorsavaara mining company,
can pick nearly 700 pounds of
grapes from his little hothouse
vineyard. Because of the intense
sunshine during the short nor-
thern summer the "arctic"
grapes are reportedly better-
tasting than those cultivated in
southern Sweden.
With a quick thrust of its
tongue, a chameleon can snare
an insect 10 inches away.
Everybody reads The Leader!
MISS AMERICA, 1948, AND HER COURT —Miss America of 1948, Bebe Shopp of Minnesota,
stands on dias surrounded by the four other finalists for the title. Left to right are: Miss Ala-
bama, Martha Ann Ingram; Miss Kansas, Vera Ralston; Miss America, Miss Wyoming, Carol




Study Plan At U. K.
in Artificial Insemination
George Martin, farmer, Otter
Creek section, and Robert Mc-
Clanahan, Eddyville, have been
selected by the Caldwell-Lyon -
Crittenden County Artificial
Breeding Association to take a
four weeks course in artificial
breeding at the University of
Kentucky, starting Septemr
27, H. A. Travis, secretary of the
Association, said.
Mr. Martin will be trained as
a technician to serve the three
cou:rties, and Mr. McClanahan
acconipany him as an alter-
nate. The two men will under-
FOR SALE!
120 acre farm, fine limestone land, 31/2 miles
south of Fredonia. Has nice 7 room dwelling,
two barns, plenty of water for all purposes; nice
shady yard. On gravel road.
$9,000.00
C. A. WOODALL
Insurance and Real Estate
Main St. Phone 5A
Quinn 4-H Club
Harley Lowery was elected
president of the Quinn 4-H Club
when that club met August 23.
The President, Leo Hill, called
the meeting to order. The club
pledge was led by Roy Massey,
Jr.
Other officers chosen for the
coming year: Vice president, Roy
Massey, Jr.; secretary, Shirley
Hill, and song leader, Ella Mae
Massey.
Miss Wilma Vandiver taught
the club new songs and games.
Mrs. Hopkins and Mrs. Cren-
shaw, Miss Vandiver, 14 members
and 10 visitors attended this
meeting.
The next meeting will be Sept.
27, 1948.
Lexington Tests Will
Start Wednesday, Sept. 29
Lexington, Sept. 14 — The out-
standing trotters and pacers of
the harness norse world will
compete for $185,000 in purses
during the ten-day Lexington
Trots meeting which opens Sep-
tember 29, General Manager Al-
den Gray said this week.
Property damage from light'--
log in thi., country ranges around
$20 million a year.
take the training course at their.
own expense. They will under-
go an intensive study course for
three weeks, and then go into
the field with trained insem-
inators for the fourth week, R.
A. Mabry, Caldwell county
agent, said.
The artificial breeding asso-
ciation needs 1200 cows before
recognition is given by the State
organization. The association will
serve, as an incorporated unit,
Caldwell, Crittenden, Lyon and
a part of Hopkins counties. It
plans to work within a 20-mile
radius of Princeton.
Present were: J. W. Hazzard,
Caldwell county, president; H.
A. Travis, Caldwell county, sec-
retary-treasurer; Charles Hester;
J. D. Morris; F. D. Thomas; F.
E. Jones; R. A. Mabry, and
Warren H. Gardner, county
agent of Lyon county.
1948 WC Allis' with mower, clutivator plow
and disc.
Avery general plow discing cultivator.
SEE US FOR YOUR FARM MACHINERY
Tentative Plans Also
Call For Dewey To Come




announced tentative plans here
this week for bringing President
Truman to Kentucky for a major
campaign speech and several
train platform talks sometime
during the fall.
Edward F. Seiller, the party's
State campaign chairman, said he
already has asked the Democratic
National committee to schedule
the President for a sweep across
the State.
The Seiller plan, which he said
has the tentative approval of top
Democratic leaders, calls for a
major campaign address in Louis-
ville by the President.
Train platform talks would be
scheduled for Owensboro, Prank,
fort, Ashland and possibly Hen-
derson. Brief appearances w6uliP
be made at Irvington, Shelbyville,
Lexington and Morehead.
The President would enter
KentoPky at Henderson, under
Seiller's plan and travel to Louis-
ville by train. The tentative date
is September 30.
Such a tour of the State, it was
suggested, would allow President
Truman to speak or make plat-
form appearances in five of Ken-
tucky's nine congressional dis•-
tricts: Second, Third, Fourth,
Sixth and Eighth.
Seiller said he talked by tele-
phone with William Boyles, as-
sistant to Democratic National
Chairman J. Howard McGarth and
was much encouraged by his re-
sponse.
If the trip materializes , it
might mean that presidential can-,
didates of both parties would visit
Kentucky, generally considered
one of states Democrats and Re-
publicans alike will fight hard to
win in the November election.
Gov. Tom Dewey, the Republi-
can nominee, already has sche-
duled a trip tentatively into Ken-
tucky. The date and site have not
been announced.
Seiller also announced appoint-
ment of Mrs. R. 0. Moberly,
Richmond, as State Women's cam-
paign manager. Clyde Watson,
Owensboro newspaperman, was
named publicity director of the
Democratic campaign.
Meantime, Seiller said, cam-
paign plans of Senator Alben W.
Barkley, the Democratic v i c e-
presidential nominee, will await
his return next week from Rome.
Some 70,000 fires a year in
the U. S. occur from misuse of
electrical equipment and rejec-
tive wiring.






A Tree In The Meadow
Hair Of Gold













COME IN AND HEAR THEM





parts dealer who gave up
his business to becuidie a
farmer claims he has short-
ened by 20 to 30 days the
growing period hereabouts
for tobacco. The average
time of growth for tobacco
here is 75 to 85 days.
But 55 days after Daniel
Clemens planted four acres
of tobacco on his nearby
farm he began to harvest
the crop. Clemens credits
his method of fertilizing
the ground for the shorten-
ed growing period Instead
New 'Wet' Season
Coming To State




Frankfort, Sept. 12 -- A tr,v
type of "wet" season will ar-
rive in Kentucky Thursday, and
it has nothing to do with the
weather.
The first of a batch of six
city-wide local option elections
will be held at Mt. •Sterling that
day. September 25, wets and
drys will poll it out in Rich-
mond, Shelbyville and Jackson.
Central City votes Sept. 30 and
Catlettsburg Oct. 2.
All the cities now are dry. All
will vote under the 1948 Local
option Liberalization Law.
Up to now, referendums on
the legal sale of alcoholic bevel..
ages usually have been held on a
county-wide basis. The heavy
prohibition vote from the rural
areas regularly overwhelmed any
wet sentiment in cities.
T h e 1948 legislature whisked
through a bill that broke the
back of the statute that had pre-
vented cities from holding their
own local options separate from
their counties.
Under the new law, cities of
the first four population classes
may hold their own wet-dry bal-
loting. In cases of county-wide
UK Registration
A five-day period of orienta-
tion, physical examinations, clas-
sification tests and registration
for freshmen and new students
at the University of Kentucky
opened Tuesday, Sept. 14. Regis
tration for former students is
scheduled for Sept. 10-17, and
classes begin on Monday, Sept.
20. A branch office of the Fay-
ette County Selective Service
Board has been set up on the
campus where students may reg
ister for the draft. Twenty-year-
olds register for the draft Sept.
14, 19-year-olds Sept. 15-16, and
18-year-olds Sept. 17-18. A stu
dent may register on the cam-
pus irrespective of his county
or state of residence, and hi.,
card will be sent to the correct
local draft board.
Takes His Own Medicine
Fort Morgan, Colo. — AP — Chief
of Police Homer Morse went
right along with City Council in
telling his men:
"We play no favorites in giving
parking tickets." •
Next day Morse appeared in Po-
lice court. He paid a $1 fine for
an overtime parking filet.
voting, the ballots cast in the city
and those in the county must be
tallied separately. The drys no
longer can rely on the heavy
prohibition vote from the county
areas to overshadow the legal-sale
sentiment of the city.











calls the growing per.
record in the area.
$100 For Cat
Monterey, Calif. —
There's a hot cat in the
hwehroe, hwrioorgtsh hEolo00intalithee.,
male mountain lion teen
Carmel Valley, and catt
fer to double th, $50 state
Mark Cunningha
There's a good name for people who wear a face like this most of the time. We call
them "Doubting Thomases"—and there are a good many of them around.
Actually, Thomas has the makings of a first-rate fellow. Basically, that's a good face
he has. What he does with it, of course, isn't so good. But behind that sneer is a man
who is really wanting to believe, and doesn't know how to go about it.
Why not help him out by getting him interested in church?
For it's belief that this Doubting Thomas needs most. The people and the world
he doubts can't be bettered by his brand of disbelief. So give him an opportunity
join a group which matches problems against the great yardstick of Biblical
truth—then solves them.
Let's change this look on Doubting Thomas' face. Let's help him to make
it a cheerful, positive face—one that reflects faith in himself
and his ft 1.owmen. Let's help Thomas start living again!
There's a simple way to do it. Go to church yourself . . .
. . . And take Thomas with you!
So time lath tomcat
by bearimi. eta boo
log by tio• owl of
Col.—ROMANS: 10-17
THIS ADVERTISEMENT SPONSORED BY:
Bodenhamer's
Mitchell Implement' Co.
Sula And Eliza Nall
Princeton Creamery
C. A. Woodall
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titiful summer with frag-
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:ne heart's high season
sled away;
,ist be a book that her-
, there,
on my table, the shelf
stair.
off the dust, I shall
• very page;
, word has been left
sage • • •
by a lover as lonely as I,
'loved the glad summer,
'easted his eye
• autterfly's wing, the pat-
made.
deep valley a tern-
jade,
f.ltter of stars by darkness
the flowers the trellis
van.
ata we whisper now, by-
lover?
no word wben the sum
II over?
Moon Circle
Lottie Moon Circle of the
Baptist Church met at the
of Miss Gwen Booker,
night, Sept. 7, with eight
present. The devotional
by Mrs. W. E. Willis.
k Wilson had charge of
am, assisted by Mrs. Al-
by, Mrs. Robert Jacob
Melville Young.
t were Mesdames Robert
Frank Wilson, W. E. Wil-
C. Arnold and Alvin Lisan-
' s Gwen Booker. Mary
Baker, a n d Melville
hostess, assisted by Mrs. J.
olck, served a delicious
lunch.
next meeting will be held
home of Miss' Melville
W. Main street, in 0e-
mpfu Musicale
impromptu musicale pro-
was given at the George
Library recently by two
r Princetonians, Misses
Neal Sisk and Mildred Shir-
Mrs. N. C. McCarty, Route 6,
accompanied by her daughter,
Grace, who is employed by
Eastern Air Lines, Evansville,
Ind., has returned from a 10-
day visit to her daughters, Mrs.
Charles Picklesimer and Mrs.
Robert B. Johnson, in Pikeville,
and while there visited many
points of interest.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jolly and
little daughter, of Madisonville,
spent last week with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Mc-
Carty, Route 6.
• • •
Mrs. Mae Morris and daughter,
Elaine, and Mrs. Hallie, erbey
left Friday for Arlin
to visit Major and
Skees and children, a, and
Hugh Owen. They acOompanied
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Jones to
Warhington, D. C.
• • •
Dr. and Mrs. James Randolph
Dade, of Hopkinsville, were din-
ner guests of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Sevison, Eddy-
ville Road, Sunday night.
• • •
Cadet Larry Pedley left Tues-,
day for Lyndon to reenter Ken-
tucky Military Institute after
spending the summer with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. M.
Pedley, Locust street.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Stout, Cor-
bin, are visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Wood, W.
Main street, and his mother,
Mrs. John Stout, Sr., Henrietta
Hotel.
• • •
Jimmy Pool, of Detroit, Mich.,
visited his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Majors, Hop-
kinsville Rd., over the weekend.
Miss Charlotte Pool left last
week for Fort Worth, Texas,
where she planned to enter Bap-
tist Seminary.
• • •
James C. Saloto and son
of Columbia are visiting her
parents Mr. and Mrs. I. D. Wor-
rell.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Crooks
and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Gate-
wood, of Mt. Sterling, were re-
cent week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert McCarty, Prince-
ton-Dawson Springs Highway.
• • •
Mrs. Frank Rhodes and daugh-
ter. Jane, and sons, Frankie and
Johnny, of Mayfield, attended
the dedication of St. Paul's
School here Sunday.
• • •
Barbey Linton has returned
home from Sante Fe, N. M.,
where he was employed on a
Hereford ranch dlurinq the sum-
mer. He will leave this week to
reenter UK, Lexington.
• • •
Marvin Pogrotsky and Vir-
ginia Bowie Satterfield left
Monday for Lexington to reen-
ley Eblen. Miss Sisk was pianist
and Miss Eblen was vocalist.






Sunday night services at this
church will begin piomptly at
7:30 o'clock, starting Sunday
night, Sept. 19, the pastor, Dr.
Summers Brinson, announces.
PENTECOST AL HOLINESS
Old Madisonville Road, Rev.
William E. Cunningham, pastor.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Young People's Service 6:00
P.m.





Youth Fellowship, 6 p.m.
7:30 Evening Worship.
Morning Worship, 11 a m.
BARBEE MEMORIAL .
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN





Choir Rehearsal, Wednesday, 8
p.m.
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN






Rev. John T. Cunningham
will preach at 11:00 o'clock Sun-




San Francisco — AP — Cali-
fornia has paid out half a mil-
lion dollars for 10,000 dead
mountain lions since the bounty
system was set up in 1907. The
10,000th bounty has been paid
to a Mendocino County hunter,
says the State Division of Fish
and Game, which estimates that
one ( f the big cats has been
killed every 39 hours, on the
average, during the last two
generations.
The cost is regarded as cheap.
Lion killing, combined with bet-
ter enforcement of game laws,
has quadrupled the deer popu-
lation in the same period, au-
thorities say. It is believed that
about 75 percent of a moun-
tain lion's diet is deer meat.
The cats are found in every re-
gion of the state, but mostly in
the northwestern part. Bounty
records Show they have been
killed sinee 1907 in every coun-
ty except San Francisco, Only
recently an elderly female lion
was shot on the Antioch bridge,
a high steel structure across the
San Joaquin River 40 miles east
of here. The present bounty is
$60 for a female and $50 for
a male.
ter UK, after spending the sum-
mer here with their parents.
• • •
Mrs. R. S. Robertson will
leave, via plane from Nashville
today for Tarrytown, N. Y., for
an extended visit, after visiting
her daughter, Mrs. W. C. Sparks,
Fddyville Road.
• • •
Miss Anna Louise Loftus,
Thayer Veterans Hospital, Nash-
ville, Tenn., spent last week-
end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Loftus, Sr., Washing-
ton street.
• • •
Misses Anna and Edla Dun-
bar, Paducah, are visiting their
mother, Mrs. Tom Dunbar, Lo-
cust street.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Russell
accompanied Miss Lou Nell Rus-
sell to Bowling Green Wednes-
day where she has enroled at
Western State Teachers' College.
Local Club Plans Ob-
servance Of National
Business Women's Week
Mrs. Eululi Mae Morgan, of
Lexington, State president of
B&PW Clubs, was here Friday
to confer with officers of the
local club, it was reported by
Miss Mary Wilson Eldred, pres-
ident. Mrs. Morgan was untble
to attend Monday night's meet
mg, but while here gave a r'-
port of the biennial conventioi.
recently held at Ft. Worth, Tes
Seventeen members of th,
local clubs attended a business
meeting and picnic at Penn)/-
rile Forest Park, near Dawson
Springs, Monday night.'
The group made plans for In-
cal observance of National Bus-
iness Women's Week, scheduled!
for October 10-16, and for a
regional meeting at Mammot'
Cave, October 16-17. The loci,
club will be acting host for the
regional clubs.
The program was in chars
of Mrs. Julia Martin, who ga).
a talk on international girth
Mrs. Martin is chairman of in-
ternational relations committee
of the local club.
The group also voted to aid
the American Legion Auxiliary
in raising funds for a resuscita-
tor to be given to the Caldwell
County War Memorial Hospital.
An auction sale is planned for
this promotion.
Reports were also given by
chairmen of various committees,
and the pvssident urged mem-
bers to vote in the November
election, conforming with the six
goals adopted at the recent na-
tional convention for the ad-
vancement of women in business
and professions.
Sweet Annoyance
Helena, Mont. — AP — Busy
little bees for the last severil
years stored more than 200
pounds of honey in the house of
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn E. Miller
without their knowledge. Miller
made the discovery after some
wayward bees invaded a room
and had to be smoked out. The
honey was found stored in a
wall.
The Millers said they had no-
ticed the bees buzzing about
their home for several years but
they though they were part of
Bicycle Boom
London — AP — The biggest
bicycling boom in Britain's his-,
tory is now under way. The Cy-
clist Touring Club retorted it
has new members coming in at
the rate of 500 to 600 each
month, and its membership has
risen from 3,000 to 47,000 in the
last year.
An official of the C. T. C. said
shortage of money, higher rail-
way fares and "queues for al-
most everything" at coastal re-
sorts are responsible for the new
generation of cyclists who want
the C. T. C. to arrange for
them cheap, open air holidays.
The C. T. C., which plans cycl-
ing tours for its members, either
singly or in parties, hopes to
have 60,000 members by 1950.
4-H Girls Have
Exhibits At Fair
TO WED SOCIALITE —
Stephany Saja (above), 23-
year-old daughter of a Penn-
sylvania coal rhiner, and Fran-
cis Hitchcock, member of a
wealthy polo-playing New
York family, have obtained a
license to marry, Flagler
County Judge E. W. Johnston
said in Florida (Sept. 12). The
couple delayed fixing the ir
wedding date pending the en-
trance of a final decree in
Hitchcock's suit for divorce
from his second wife. The
wedding is scheduled to take
place at Wilbur-by-the-Sea,
near Daytona Beack, Fla.
(AP Wirephoto)
Courtesy Wanted
Anna, Ill. — AP — The Anna
Rotary club didn't like the city's
new speed warning. So it wrote
city council:
"The club feels that these
signs are in very poor taste, and
do not make a very good im-
pression upon visitors to our
city. We feel that it would have
been more appropriate to read
'Speed limit 20 miles per hour
strictly enf)reed'." Instead, the
posted signs read:
"20 Mi. Per Hr. or SEE the
JUDGE."
Crime Doesn't Pay
Eldorado, Ill. — AP — Ex-
perimentally, the city of Eldo-
rado fixed a five cent fine on
each motorist who either failed
to deposit a nickel in their park-
ing meters or upon overtime
violators. The violators ,'ere
even permitted to pay the nickel
fine in any handy meter and not
be haled to the city hall. Reve-
nue fell off one-third during the
two-week trial. So the city coun-
cil voted to get tough with vio-




SAVINGS on your Fire and
Automobile Insurance
In either Mutual Insurance Companies or
• Stock Insurance Companies
Cummins Insurance Agency And
Real Estate
(Office over Wood's Drug Store)
Telephone: 520-J
On the Rear of Woodall's Office on Main Street)
A RADIO FOR EVERY ROOM, EVERYONE
Caldwell Entries Eligible
For Cash Prizes In
State Event
Eight 411 Club girls of Cald-
well county have 11 exhibits in
the Kentucky State Fair at
Louisville this week.
In Sewing Unit I, Ruby K.
Ashby, Ella Mae Massey anis
Patricia Ann Oliver are show-
ing aprons, towels and holders.
In Unit II, Zoe Ann Clegg is
displaying a school costume;
Shirley Hill and Doris Dean
Pierce have entered sleeping
costumes, consisting of pajam-
as and housecoat, in Unit Ili; in
Unit • V and VI, Jacqueline
Shoulders is showing a party
costume which she wore in the
county dress revue and a olue
and white stripped semi-tailored
cotton costume.
Eleanor Crenshaw is exhibit-
ing her 4-H housekeeping record
book, which showed 850 hours
of work and the story of her
project.
All exhibits having an "A"
rating will receive blue ribbons
and their proportionate share of
premium money. Exhibits with a
"B" rating will receive red rib-
bons and their share of prem-
ium money. Exhibits with a "C"
rating will receive white rib-
bons.
Book Review
THE IMMORALIST, by Andre
Gide (Knopf; $2.50)
Here is another reprint, orig-
inally published in France in
1921 and in this country in 1930,
and it might be described in
much the same general terms as
Warren's first novel: An excit-
ing story, picturing a man's re-
lapse from a generally accepted
morality.
Gide's hero, Michel, is a book-
worm who turns sensualist. Son
of a scholar, he achieves an en-
viable academic fame in his ear-
ly years, marries Marceline at
his dying father's request, suf-
fers an illness that nearly kills
him, and recovers with an ab-
normal appetite for the life he
had almost missed. His keen rel-
ish for the breaths he draws,
when he had thought never to
draw them again, and for the
sun to which he thought to close
his eyes forever, leads gradually
to an insatiable longing for
things of the flesh, for sensation,
for the very opposites of the
pure experiences of the mind
which had once been his only
delight.
Michel remarks: "What no one
said, who no one could say but
myself, that it was my task to
say." Gide's success has consist-
ed in doing just this.
The Leader
Congratulates
Mr. and Mis, Carl Heaton, E.
Main street, on the birth of a son,
Milton Henry, September 8.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 0.
Cayce, Jr,, Hopkinsville, on the
birth of a son, Kenneth Odin
Cayce III, at Jennie Stuart Huh-
pital, Monday, Sept. 13.
Use the broiler of your oven
when you want to make a good
many slices of toast at one time
to serve as the base for Welsh
Rarebit; season the Rarebit well
with dry mustard, paprika, Wor-
cestershire sauce and, if you like,
a dash of sugar.
One Touch of ren1ce--An utterly
simple dress richty adorned with
a graceful yoke of Venetian lace.
Very new, very smart. Pure wool
in black, grey, blue, cocoa or























Donny Brook Zip Coats




More pigs usually are saved
in fall litters than in spring lit-
ters, says Grady Sellards of the
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics, University of Ken-
tucky. • The weather is more
favorable, and there is good pas-
ture for the pigs.
Farmers who have movable
farrowing houses should not lo-
cate them near woods, says
Sellards. That's because foxes
and other wild animals are hun-
gry for pork. Locate the houses
near other farm buildings, but
on clean ground. •
Raising pigs on clean ground
may save two bushels of cord
a hog, Sellards claims. These
should have been no hogs on the





While the amount paid for a
farm may depend on many fats,
tors, a farmer as a rule should
not • pa): inure than five times
the arogint of the average year's
gross receipts, accdrding to
Lawrence A. Bradford, econo-
mist at the College of Agricul-
ture and Home Economics, Uni-
versity of Kentucky. , The land
should be considered good, and
there should be adequate ini
provements.
For example, if one estimates
that a farm will produce $2,000
worth of crops a year, including
pasture, the farm might be
worth $10,000, if improved with
kufficient boildings and fences
to care for the crops and live-
stock and fair dwelling hou,e
and outbuildings.
What is believed to have been
the first lighthouse, built by the
Egyptians in 280 B. C., was 406
feet high and was visible for 40
; miles.
be used sooner if plowed.
The importance of alfalfa
clover or other pasture is stressed
by this college authority. Pas-
ture plus corn and simple sup-
- plements, such as tankage or
skimmilk, give the pigs a fly-
ing start.
Arthritis Pain
For quick, delightfully comforting help for
sone, and pains of Rheumatism, Arthritis,
leurltis, Lumbago. Sciatica. or Neuralgia try
Stoirshed. Works through the blood First dose
%smelly starts alleviating pain so you can
rork, enjoy life and steep more comfortably.
Jet Rosebud at druggist today. Quick, com-




THE CASH YOU LACK
_ I I
School time often brings extra ex-
penses for the children. If these
extras have caused you to be sh .-t
of cast', see us today. You'll like our
friendly service.
litte4,Sicat FINANCE CORPORATION OF KY
INCONW•111, •
106 E. Court Square Phone 470
Princeton, Ky. lEORGE R. WOODRUFF, M.
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
PULCHRITUDE . RING — Entrants in Miss America Pageant, in Atlantic City, N. J., make
legged circle on the boardwalk in preview of the contest. Clockwise, starting with Miss Illi-
nois, are: Viola Ruth Hutmacher, Miss Illinois; Van Louis McDaniel, Miss Arkansas; Virginia
Joyce Hollingsworth, Miss Mississippi; Lois June Nettleton, Miss Chicago; Linda Carroll, Miss
Michigan: Betty Love Boothe, Miss Nebraska; Patti Grubbs, Miss Indiana; Vera J. Ralston, Miss
Kansas; Dorothy Jean Smith, Miss Missouri; Doris E. Johnson, Miss Detroit; Serena McKin-
ney, Miss Omaha, and Maxine Marie Ann Waak, Miss Ohio. (AP Wirephoto).
There's A Toy For Every Age
By David Taylor Marke
(AP Newefeatures)
The proud papa who comes
home overladen with bats and
balls, electric trains and bicycles
for his new-born infant is al-
lowing his heart to sway his
head.
"Toys," says The Children's
Welfare Federation of N e w
York City, "should be selected
not only on the basis of the
child's age but also on his stage
of development, h i s special
Insurance
You can't get it by wire
After your home's on fire.
Get It Here









TAX COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE OPEN
AUG. 2, FOR BENEFIT OF TAXPAYERS
It shall be the duty of the Taxpayers to
appear at the Tax Commissioner's Office. Tax-
payers are governed by the following law, ac-
cording to the Kentucky Statute, Section 132.220:
"It shall be the duty of all persons owning or
having any interest in taxable property in Cald-
well County to appear before the Tax Commis-
sioner beginning August 2 and have same listed."
needs and interests."
The Federation has just is-
sued a little book, Child Care,
Questions and Answers, prepar-
ed by a panel of 29 experts, in
which it answers over 400 ques-
tions most often asked .by par-
ents.
These experts point out that in
selecting .toys for the youngster,
safety factors should be consid-
ered. The toys should be wash-
able, without sharp points or
splinters; eyes of animals should
be embroidered rather than
made of small buttons. Lead toys
should be avoided. Supervision
should be -given young children
during play to prevent injury to
themselves or others. Simple im-
provised material found in most
homes may be more satisfactory
than purchased toys.
Here are their suggestions for
toys for various age groups:
From birth to three months:
Sdspended toy or piece of bright-
ly colored material at least
three feet away from the infant's
eyes s rattles; rubber squeaking
toys; teething rings; small soft,
washable toy animals without
bead eyes.
From three to nine months:
Teething beads; rubber blocks
with bell inside; dinner bell;
water ball (heavy celluloid with
floating 'objects inside); large
rubber ball.
From six to twelve months;
Nested measuring cups; spoon
and cup; clean discard containers
without sharp edges; rubber
blocks (for biting); colorful
blocks fitted on large peg; box
or wastepaper basket with large
clothespins; small ball; rhythm
stick; water toys.
From . twelve to eighteen
months: Cart to fill and pull;
push toy (a small cart with a
long handle); blocks (small,
bright colored).i. sweeping sets;
washable cloth dolls; color cone
(bright colored rings of gradu-
ated sizes to fit over the cone),
book (cloth and heavy cardboard
with familiar objects and bright
colors); stairs, two or thrte.
steps.)
Especially suitable for ' eigh-
teen-month olds are a rocking
horse; pull toys (peg wagon,
small cart, animal), soft cloth or
woolly animals.
At twenty-four months: Your
youngster is ready for a kiddie
car, blunt nails and a board and
hammer; light hollow blocks;
peg boards with large pegs;
rocking boat; large 'cars and
trucks; doll carriage and doll;
doll bed (sturdy enough for
child to sit on); dishes (non-
breakable); iron and ironing
board; crayons (large size) and
paper.
At thirty months: He can play
with a wheelbarrow; finger
paint; soap-bubble pipes; fis-e
truck—steam shovel; tricycle;
large paint-brushes for painting
with water paints.
At thirty-six months: He can
teskle solid blocks with cylin-
dhrs, triangles, et cetera; sim-
ple wooden puzzles with a few
pieces; housekeeping equipment
(stove, clothesline); blunt scis-
sors; easel and watercolor paint;
clay; postcard collection; paste
and colored paper; garden tools
—if he is familiar with their
use.
At forty-eight months: Tinker







model feeds coal direct
from bin to furnace.




stoker fires this auto-


















This fuel-saving hand-fired free
Fireman coal furnace may be con.
verted later to automatic coal, oil
or gait firing.
HAUT IFOlt ANY MIK
For convertible autometie heating,
pick an Iron Fireman "Coal or or
furnace or boiler. Both are easily
convertible from one fuvl to the
other simply by replacing the burner
unit, if, however, you are not yet
ready for automatic heating. inotall
the hand-fired "Triple-Shift" fur-
nace. Later on, you con "ro auto.
mane" by adding the Iron Fireman
burner you prefer.
Cue AND AtAll. OR TtlIPKONI
Authorized Dealer
F., main St. Phone 115
Pleawn give me further Information on Iron Fireman coal beating equipment.
Name 
Address 
Oty and Viola 
11 the en! r I ; 1 coop-
erates in fixing up the home, it
Is surprising how Much ran be
done without having a big labor
.notes Home Agent Sarah
Patterson Mason, of Todd coun-
ty. As an example, She tsld ot
the James Crouch family. Mrs,"
Crouch is a member of the Elk-
ton Homemakers Club, from
where she got some of her 'ideas
and inspiration.
Here are some of the char es
made in their home: '
Starting In the living room of
the old house, they replastered
the walls and ceiling, and in
four other rooms they patched
them as needed. Then they re-
moved an unsightly mirror
from the living room, adding a.
new tile hearth and tile brick
around the grate. They painte-1
the walls soft blue and the wood-
work white. The pine floor was
sanded and waxed. Next the
floral draperies and glass cur-
tains at the windows were made
the approved length and Mrs.
Crouch made new slipcovers fur
two chairs and divan. The floor
covering is soft rose, harmoniz-
ing with other colors in the
room.
Further adding to the renova-
tion program, the Crouch men-
folks made a new concrete
porch.
In 1944, the United States im-
ported and used more than 12,-
500,000 carats of industrial dia-
monds worth $1.81 a carat.
tons and buttonholes; store ma-
terial; very simple picture puz-
zles (four or five pieces); nurse's
and doctor's kits; blackboard and
chalk; nature specimens (leaves
and flowers) are just the toys.
What to do for woman's oldest
problem, functional monthly pain?
Many a girl and woman has found
the answer in CARDIII'S 2-way help.
You see, Ciop_rr may make things
lots easier or yeitret either of two
ways: (I) started 3 days before
"your time" and taken as directed
on the label, it should help relieve
functional periodic pain; (2) taken
throughout the month like a tonic,
It should improve your appetite, aid
digestion, and thus help build up
resistance for the trying days to
come. CARINTI Is scientifically pre-
pared and scientifically tested. If
you suffer "at those certain times",
get Csiumr today.
Burglar Takes Cake
,Kansas City -- Al' -- Ninu.
girl friends and little Miss Jean
Ocererd gathered at her home for
a birthday slumber party. Before
consuming refreshments t h e
group attended a movie. On their
return they discovered that 'the
house had been entered by a
prowler. He took one item—th•
birthday cake.
Arnold Ligon Truck
ION(' DISTAN f M a s
Contact
JAMES D. MASIII3Ult.Phone 893 Prineeto
Dead Stock
WANTED
The Kentucky Renderiny Works will pi
your dead stock promptly, free of charg
and on sanitary trucks which are disinfecte
daily. We pick up horses, cows and hogs.
We pay all phone charges
Kentucky Rendering Works
Phone 898 Princeton, K
CITY TAXES
City taxes are now due, and if unpaid aft
November 1, subject to a ten percent penalty.
All water accounts are due the first of ea
month, and if unpaid after the 18th of the mont
subject to a ten percent penalty.
Collector.
Health and happiness go hand in hand with children . . regard
less of their age. It's only common sense to begin the health pro-
gram with proper food a fair share of milk. We recommend
homogenized milk. It's easier to digest and just as pleasant. You'll
find by actual test that children who consume the proper amount
of milk are the children who possess the greatest amount of mental
as well as physical energy. Let's raise a healthy generation as
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ans Deserts The "New
ook" In Early Fall FashionsBy Florence MilL
(AP Now•feltUreal
s — Paris designers have
„red from the cloth-con-
orgy of the "new look'
:darned, this fall, to the
•legant lines that have been
,Imula for Parisian chic
many years.
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The corkscrew skirt, in-
by Jacques Fath, has
•ound around a oar•
fitting underskirt.
,Istributed all-around











gently flared gores, or sheath-like skirts that have a bunch of
fullness cascading either down
the side front or at the centerof the back.
The "Dior dress" whi-h hastaken the place of the "newlook" hes a skirt stiffened frontowaist to hem with double un-pressed inverted pleats set atthe center front and back. Itlooks, as though it's been puffedout by a very high wind.
Waistlines are the other bignews this fall. They travel any-whet between the top of theribs and the hipbone. Most oftheml a re "Empire-princess"lines. This meang they aremolded to the waist by panel-ing which starts from a "waist-line" immediately below thebust.
Many dresses aro. divided intothree distinct parts: the topbodice, waist yoke and skirt. The
waist yoke is sometimes merelya matter of a wide inset beltbut often it stretches from mid,hips right up to the bust.
The real Empire line, with
skirts falling straight from just
below the bust, in a modern ma-
ternity dress manner, has been
seen frequently this fall, b u t
more in coats than in dresses.
Shoulder lines are still in-
clined to slope with very little
padding but tailored suits, which
are far more in evidence now
than in the spring, have almost
squarish shoulders.
Over-the-shoulder seamed
sleeves, dolman and kimono
sleeves are particularly favorea
on coats. In contrast other
sleeves are tight-fitting. All of
them are full length.
DIrectorire collars that stand
high up to the ears are very pop-
ular on topcoats. Tallyrand col-
lars on taffeta or satin blouses
or even fashioned out of a scarf,
stand up high and cup the chin.
They give a sophisticated .look
to any suit, even a tweed one.
Necklines are high, sometimes
with standup Chinese collars or
demure pointed foldback ones.
They are often lopsided with V-
For Sale!
Oliver Row-Crop



















e this the biggest
in our history!! Los-
white broadcloths.
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in blue, ton or $ 0,
gr••o• Wire
52.69 fa.
necks having the point reaching
nearly under the afrnpit or
shooting straight out to the side,
revealing one shoulder. After-
noon dresses are high in front
with a deep V merging Into a
buttoned back fastening.
Buttons are used a great deal.They often run down one side
of the bodice and down the op-
posite side of a straight skirt.
One dress is buttoned the' whole
length of one •aide seam, from
underarm to hem.
Coats are all shapes. Prime
favorite seems to be the bulky
wraparound coat the flapper.,
wore back in the '20s. Longer
length and the addition of really
luxurious stoles and high col-lars make them the ideal bet for
any cold winter day. Most .of
them are of heavy blanket ve-
lour and furlined. Reversible
topcoats faced with contrasting
colored velour or gay plaid are
popular.
Tent coats with a wealth of
fullness falling straight from the
shoulders are typically 1948 but
'another throwback to the '20s is
seen in types that fall straight
and narrow from shoulder to
hem, with short fox-cuffed
sleeves. Simple fitted rediniotes
with pariel fullness flowing out
from the waist make excellent
"dressy" coats.
Christian Dior's coats look as
though they've been treated to
a dose of triple strength starch.
They're lined with buckram
from top to bottom and stand out
well away from the body. He
has short editions treated in the
same way which he calls "fly-
away jackets."
Capes have staked a big
comeback this fall. Full-length
ones lined with fur or plaid
come both straight cut or full.
Some topcoats have two-tiered
capes which transform them
into coachmen coats.
Stoles of fur or fabric are used
extensively. Pierre Balmain has
introduced the Sari. This is an
extra long and glamorous stole
which is entwined about the
figure twice or even three times.
Suits contince to have ex-
tremely nipped waistlines and
peplums, ranging from s i x
inches to two feet deep, that
stand out rather bulbously from
the hips.
Olympic Ritual "Pagan"
Bristol, Eng. —AP— The Olym-
pic ritual, says the Rev. G. W.
L. Wynne, vicar of Holy Nativity
Church, Knowle, is a lot of "pagan
nonsense."
"We read about taking the Oly-
mpic oath and singing the Oly-
mpic hymn, what ever these
strange rites mean," he said in
his parish magazine. "This was
completed by the singing of the
hallelujah chorus. What a strange
mixture of sentiment! If it is
true that the Lord God omnipo-
tent reigneth, then why all this
nonsense of sacred flames from
heathen temples, together with
heathen oaths and hymns?"
heathern temples, together with
heathern oaths and hymns?"
Thieves Try Luxury
Kansas City — AP — Kansas
City thieves are the luxury-loving
type. Police reported the fol-
lowing articles stolen in more than
a dozen different break-ins one
night: Two television sets; a care-
fully selected set Of fishing tack-
le; a set of golf clubs; a cigarette
lighter; 12 electric fans; a radio;
30 cartons of cigarettes and a
checkered sport shirt.
Everybody reads The Leader!
Triple Savings
toeg.sv•oring .4
white brood• $ 0
cloth. Bon of 11,..h
3 S5.50. 1.'903
ORDEk.OFFICE
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
TELLS AMERICANS NOT TO
INTERFERE—Maj. Gen. Alex
ander Kotikov (above), Soviet
commander in Berlin has reject
ed a U.S. protest by Col. Prank
Howley, American commandant
in the city, against arrest of 19
vitt-communist western sector
police last Monday. Kotikov
bluntly told American authori-
ties "not to interfere in matters
which don't concern them." (AP
Wirephoto)
Dollars Cause Woes
Lille — AP — French textile
Men are blaming Egypt for their
current ills.
They say their factories may
have to close for lack of cotton.
because of the insistence of Egyp-
tians that they be paid in dollars,
rather than in their own money.
The robin is found throughout





Veterans w disability ratings
of 80 percent or more who have
dependents are advised by Vet-
erans Administration to submit
promptly to VA documentarylevidence of dependency so theymay quality for increased tom-s.ensation payments under Pub-lic Law 877 of the EightiethCongress.
The new law provides' addi-tional allowances for such dis-abled veterans who have wives,
children or dependent parents.The married veteran may re-eelve up to $21 extra, with iddedamounts for additional depen-dents.
Veterans whose dependentsare recorded in their VA claimfolders as of September 1, 1948,will have until December 1 tofile the evidence. These awards
will be retroactive to September1, the effective date of the law,
otherwise the effective date ofthe increase will be the date of
receipt of the evidence.
As to the veteran's wife and
children, certified copies of pub-
lic or church recocds usually
are the best and most easily ob-
tained evidence. If for any rea-
ron the veteran cannot get these,
he should submit the best evi-
dence available, such as sworn
statements of responsible per-
sons. For parents, proof of de-
pendency in the form of sworn
Statements as to income and pro
perty ownership are required.
Veterans may obtain assistance
in connection with the filing of
Good Soil Needed
For Best Pasture
ol linu,tone and fertill.'er
•,n permanent pasture is sugges-ted by the Agricultural Exper-
iment Station at Lexington.
Much of the soil in Kentucky
needs two or three tons of
pround limestone an acre to pro-
duce good pasture. Further sug-
gestions:
"A good pasture is possible
only on good soil. Much Ken-
their claims at any VA office,
or from service organizations
and state agencies,
tucky larti must have a phos-
phate fertilizer to make it p:o-
ductive. Apply the phosphate
liberally before sowing the new
pasture. Generally, at least 1.00)
pounds of 20 percent superphos-
phate an acre should be ap-
plied. If ground rock phosphate
is used, apply 100 pounds of 20
percent superphosphate an acre
also at seeding to aid in estab-
lishing the seedlings. On seil
low in organic matter, 100
pounds of ammonium nitrate an
acre is recommended."
Everybody reads The Leader!
Pa. Nine'
New Librarian At U. K.
.Dr Lawrence S. Thompson,
newly appointed director of Un-
iversity of Kentucky libraries,
has assumed his duties as di
rector of one of the fastest
growing library systems in the
country. For the last two years
he has been head librarian at
Western Michigan College. Ar
director of the U. K. library sys
tern, fifth largest in the South,
Dr. Thompson will be in charge
of a collection inventoried at
437,182 volumes.
America's newest trucks! New styling! New sizes! New featuresl
evdationaty 
go/eiders/
esied to ad 
operateff cose
ROBINSON IMPLEMENT CO.PHONE 127-3
ashinglitne
* Just the time it
takes to load and start
the General Electric
All-Automatic Washer
Yes . the General Electric All-Automatic
Washer is so completely automatic that your
part of the washing is done in 20 seconds. Once
you load the washer, add soap, and set the con-
trols, you won't need to return until the washer
has automatically stopped.
Then look! Dirty, soiled clothes have become
snow-white, because they've been washed the
Activator* way. Soap film and lint can't be found,
because the clothes are Activator rinsed, in plenty
of clean, filtered water. And when you mice out
the clothes—barely damp to the touch—ma,ny
pieces arc actually dry enough to iron!
That's All-Automatic washing!
The fnmon• General Electric Acti-vator is in the All-Automatic Washer.It is correctly designed to get moredirt out of all types of clothesyet it's gentle with the finest (Arles.Women everywhere say, "It's kindto clothes, but k gets out the dirt?TT•61.011-KAAK wain. V.O. PAT. OPP.
........ ....... ....
svosb•ms,
MI the wetsr in the Genet-Al El,-r.tric All-A•towistle Washer a con-stantly circulating. constantly filtered,so that dlet.,, lint, end soap film arecaught and fluahed away. See whatdifference this makes in gettingdean, sweet-auselling clothes.
HOPKINSVILLE ROAD
Think of she work yon inc when
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Fredonia News
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Goheen
end daughter, Phyllis Ann, Cal-
vert City, spent the week-end
with his parents, Mr. and -Mrs.
W. S. Goheen.
Mr. and Mrs. Euclid Querter-
mous moved to their new home
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Winferd Hodge
and baby, Diana, Detroit, spent
Sunday night with Mr. and Mrs
Reed Brown and daughter, Doris.
-Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Young
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe C. Tucker,
Morganfield.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Yates, Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Yates and
sons, have returned from a visit
to Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Smith, in
Jackson, Miss.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Landes
and Mrs. Kelly Landes spent sev-
eral days last week in St. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bright
and M Maggie Coleman were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Lem Beekner of Princeton.
Mrs. Mattie McMurray and
Mrs. Rash, Madisonville, and
Mrs. Toni Young, Princeton,
spent Wedneixiay with Mrs. Nel-
lie Easley Bunton.
Mrs. J. L. Yancey and infant
son, Jerry Lynn have returned
from the Riverside hospital,
Paducah.
Rev. Donald Deane, pastor of
the First Presbytelian church,
returned to Louisville Sunday
night tc resume Kis studies in the
Theological Seminary, a ft e r
spending summer vacation on
the field here.
Mrs. John Quertermous, Mar-
ion, was the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. W. M. Young Sunday.
Mrs. Florence Parr, Miss Doro-
thy Parr and Rev. Donald Deane
were Sunday dinner guests of
B. P. 0. ELKS
REGULAR MEETING
TONIGHT
8 O'Clock - Lodge Room
All Brothers Plan To Attend





hy take chances on fire or burglary? There's
a Mosier safe or armored chest to suit your
needs exactly—and give you real protection.
You can depend on a Mosier safe—tested and
approved by the independent Underwriters' Lab-
oratories, Inc. It's the best—but it costs
far less than you think.




Ildhlers et Se 11 S. UN Storage
Vault Doors at Fort Klesa.!Its.
Howard D. Happy Co.
(Incorporated)
EireLsIve Agents for
The Mosier Safe Co.
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collar to its widened
cuffs! We think its
sensational and so
will you when you
see it in a pure
wool suede.
Sizes 7 to 15.
As seen in full color in Glamour
Jaunty Junior is Ours Exclusively
Exclusively yours,




















tutu ticnett lett Sundby
Lexington to enter school.
Audrey Pool spent .the week-
end with home folk.
Wesley Prince visited his
daughter, Mrs. M irrison Darnell,
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Franklin,
Mrs. Hester Powell and sons
attended the Brinkley reunion
near Providence Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vanh9eLier
spent Sunday as guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Hemp Franklin.
Monroe Powell visited his
family Saturday.
Mrs, Anna Rollins was in town
Saturday.
Mrs. Zora Franklin is ill at
this time.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Taylor
were in our community Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Campbell
..vere in Beulah Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Cavanaugh
attended the graveyard cleaning
at the White Cemetery Saturda ••
Iron ore from the Lake Super-
ior region is used for about 85
percent of U. S. steel and irc•
production.
It is estimated that U. S. saw
timber is now being used at a
ate one and a half times its rate
of growth.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cochran,
of Marion, Sunday.
Miss Imogene Wigginton spent
several days last week as guest
of Mrs. Margaret Zurmuehlen.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Coleman,
Huntington, W. Va., spent Fri-
day with his brother, V. E.
Coleman, and Mrs. Coleman.
Mr. Glenn Whitt, Memphis,
Tenn., spent a few days last
week with Mr. and Mrs. John
Butts and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Warden Whitis
Jr., and son, Donnie, Fulton,
spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Brockmeyer Jr.
Mr. Donald Brasher, who has
spent several weeks in Gars,
Ind., is visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Brasher.
Mrs. John Coleman returned
with her son, Walter, and Mrs.
Coleman for a visit in their
hime in Huntington, W. Va.
Mrs. C. Y. Williams, Russell-
ville, and Mrs. 0. M. Carver,
Detroit, have concluded a visit
with Mrs. Sam Howerton and
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Landes
were dinner guests of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Mays
Sunday night.
Mrs. Dock Baker, Mrs. V. E.
Coleman, Mrs. Bernice Akridge
and Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Akridge
spent Tuesday in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Young at-
tended the State Fair in Louis-
ville Tuesday.
Mrs. Everett •Harris has been
very ill of intestinal flu. She is
reported to be improving.
Mrs. Charles T. Taylor return-
ed to Bowling Green, Sunday af-
ter spending several weeks with











PARALYZED ACTRESS GRANTED DIVORCE—Actress Susan
Peters, who is paralyzed from the waist down as result of a hunt-
ing accident, is shown in Los Angeles, Calif., before testifying in
trial of her divorce suit against Richard Quine, actor and pro-
ducer. She was granted the decree after testifying she and Quine




Mrs. Will Beck was hostess t
Eddyville Road Homemakers
September 10.
Mrs. Will Beck, president, pre-
sided. Mrs. Denny Cash present-
ed the citizenship goals anc!
stressed the point that many sec-
tions in the county were still
unorganized.
Mrs. J. W. Hollingsworth
reading chairman, urged each
homemaker to adopt a prag.orn
to fit her needs and interests.
Members studied style trends,
major project for September.
Present were: Mesdames Den
ny Cash, Denny Freeman, Mrs.
J. W. Hollingsworth, Chas. Hub-
bard, Drew Hubbard, L. C. Lis
man, Arch Martin, K. P. Hob
good, H. A.,., Travis, John McLie,
Helen Beck, William L. Beck and
W. H. Beck'.
The next meeting will be with
Mrs. K. P. Hobgood on South
Jefferson, Oct. 8, at 1:30 p.m.
Homemakers Schedule
Sept. 16, 2 p.m., Friendship,
Mrs. S. P. Davis, hostess.
Sept. 17, 2 p.m., Bethany, Mrs.
Leo Coleman, hostess.
Sept. 20, 1:30 p.m., Hall, Mrs.
A. R. Horning, hostess.
Sept. 21, WHOP, 9:15, Quinn
Club.
Sept. 21, 2 p.m., Otter Pond,
Mrs. L. B. Sims, Miss Robbie
Sims, hostesses.
Sept. 22, 1:30 p.m., Advisory
Council, little courtroom, court-
house.
Cedar Bluff
The 1948 fashion picture fet-
tucine the slim picture fea-
both wearable and attractive,
Mrs. Andrew Ladd, clothing
leader, told Cedar Bluff Home-
makers when that club met at
the home of Mrs. Tully Choice,
September 9.
Mrs. Ray Martin, county pres-
ident, visited the club and show-
ed many illustrations of fashions
Mrs. Aaron Cummins presid-
ed during the business meeting
at which Federated reports were
given by Mrs. W. H. Pool, Mrs.
Andrew Ladd and Mrs. Tully
Choice. ,
Present were Mrs. Aaron Cum
mint, Mrs. W. H. Pool, Mrs. Or
THE CHARLATAN
IN THE ATTIC
• Don't trust this fellow! Have
nothing to do with him! He has
no interest in you except what he
can filch from you. Here he is,
busily engaged concocting some
nostrum which will soon be of-
fered as a cure for practically
any and all human afflictions. All
he needs is an attic, an assortment of kitchen-
ware, and free access to the water faucet. He has
no medical training. If you yield to his wiles, you
suffer in finance, health, and general welfare.
Your real friend in time of illness is your own
family physician. You can safely place yourself
in his care. When he writes a prescription bring
it to us. It will be filled accurately and promptly





Bales of pitch and oakum were
burned to give light for the first
lighthouse built in the United
States in 1673 at the entrnace of
Boston Harbor.
Diamond tools were first use•1
in 1779.
Yellow and brown shades of
topaz are relatively rare.
ville Bates, Mrs. Tula Goodwin,
Mrs. Guy Nabb, Miss Wilma
Vandiver, Mrs. Herbert Williams,
Mrs. Ray Martin, Mrs. Andrew
Ladd, Mrs. Nathan Bates, Mrs.
John Choice, Mrs. W .F. Glenn,
Mrs. D. B. Glenn, Mrs. Tull.








Authorized A ent For
•
By Miss Nola Wilson
Tobacco cutting has been the
main work here lately. Most of
has- been cut. Several crops
were damaged Very badly by
hail a few weeks ago.
Prayer meeting had several
resent Wednesday nigh'.
There were 68 present at Sun-
day School last Sunday morn-
ing. Preaching was by Bro.
Terrell, who delivered a fine
sermon to a good-sized crowd.
W. M. S. Thursday afternoon
had only Mesdames Ernest Lacy,
Gertie Cortner, Denzil Fuller,
and Miss Nora Wilson present.
Mrs. Zora Wilson has been
Confined to the bed the last few
days suffering from 1, fall, but is
better. She has been under the
(are of Dr. Hatcher.
Mrs. Hem y Hopper has been
confined to her bed with malaria.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert N‘oolf are
the proud parents of a new son.
Mrs. S. S Croft called on Mrs.
Zora Wilson Saturday 'afternoon.
Grading is being done an the
road from the highway to old
l"Dool Schou,. We are hiving to
get the rock on it Wei bad
weather, but the woods are be-
worms to coange the c colors.
Golden rods and Spanish
needles are blooming, which are
very beautiful, and if weeds
haven't choked them out, mari-
golds will remain beautiful for
awhile in the gardens.
Mrs. Johnnie Rogers and chil-
dren and Mrs. L. W. Rogers vis-
ited Mrs. Aaron Rogers one day
last week.
Among the visitors of Mrs.
Zora Wilson and family Sunday
were Mrs. 0. C. Pollard, Nora
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. •Claud
Storms and children, Robbie and
Joe, Mr. and Mrs. Waylon Rogers,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rogers, and
Mr. Allison Pollard.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Kirby and
son. Keith, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Bud Kirby at Bainbridge Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Denzil Crowe, of
Hopkinsville, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Ratliff Rogers Sunday.
Mrs. Dewey Fletcher and son,
Jimmie, have visited her father,











.Arnold Ligon Truck Line
Contact
JAMES D MASHBURN












Smart and new from every view.., with
tonal excellence in harmony with its mill-
'round "gem-like" beauty. Lovely mahogany
and gold color plastic cabinet is attractively
styled front, sides and hack.., in perfect
taste anywhere in your home. All the latest
features for mellow tone and fine perform-




MELLOW TONE— TOP PERFORMANCE
ROAMIO 
Ilere's all you've wished for in a table radio
—smart style, glorious tone, brilliant perform-
ance! And this ivory plastic beauty has
retractable Lucite carrying handle to pro-
vide convenient room-to-room portability. A
Crosley Roamio brings your favorite pro-
grim to any room of your home, 27.95
CRUISAIR 
Powerful I Super sensitive! Gives you crystal-
clear, razor-sharp reception. Tuning range
covers 2 complete bands; Standard Broad-
cast, 535 to 1600 kilocycles; Overseas and
Domestic Shortwave, 6 to 15 megacycles.
Available in handsomely styled cabinet of
lustrous ivory or brown plaitic, or modern
walnut. 49.95
Why not drop in and haar all the latest
Crosloy radios and radio-phonographs?
SMITH'S
FURNITURE STORE
E. Main St Phone 92
Miss Marie White of Washing-
ton, D. C., and Miss Mary Lou
White and brother Glen of Cross
Roads have recently visited Mrs.
Dewey Fletcher,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Haile,
of Cross Roads, have visited






Prompt - Courteous - Dependable
Insurance Service
PLAY SAFE -:- CALL us
JohnE.YoungIns. Agenc
















Solid colors, novelty cheeks, pastel colors
Muslin
PILLOW CASES
12-46 sizes. Smolt', durable.
Women's
RAYON PANTS





54x64-In. size, lacy design on clear plass',
Women's Fast Color
WASH FROCKS
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Clifton Clift  $ 2,974.95
Edward F. Blackburn 2,894.50
Atha Stallings  2,049.85
Brucie Thomason  165.50
Caldwell Co. Fiscal
Court -------
T. W. Vinson, St.
Treasurer 
Farmers National Bank
C. E. Lowery 





Arnold Ligon Truck Line
Contact
JAMES D. MASHBURNPhone 893 Princeton, Hy.
I.EN1{RATIJQNi
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H COUPON ABOVE . . . Al
eaa sar..4 *maid./
e he goes, "highballing" down the sidewalk, lie's engi-
, fireman, locomotive and train, all wrapped up in one
I buy with a tricycle-and an imagination. Fact is, he's
to real railroading than he knows. His sturdy, scuffling
• helot(' beginning their sidewalk railroading, traveled
reds of miles by Illinois Central-first as cattle, then as
and leather and, finally, as shoes shipped to a local store.
prite his mother paid was kept within the average family
et by volume manufacture, plus efficient, low-cost, modern
A FUTURE FOR OUR
YOUNGSTERS
The 1.tivst younger generation
in. history goes back to school
this month. There are more of
them, and they are larger in body
and mind --thanks to better food.
htlter (are and better schooling. To this improvement, the Illinok
Central contributes transportation of the needs of life and !nations
of dollars in taxes for schools. We believe that our future and
Yours are one. That's why we are detorrnined In earn sour run
noised friendship and patronage.
J. Suppelle Baker
Chester Cravens





T. F. Towery  
W. A. Walker 
Moss George 
Alex W. Newsom
Myrtle B. Brandon  
Sears, Roebuck & Co.
Lottye Suiter 
J. L. Adams -----
Mrs. Nina B. Stevens
Stones Bakery  
University of Ky.
Town of Fredonia Sch.




Steger Lumber Co.  
Young's Hwd. & Imp.
Co. 
Service Ins. Co.  
B. N. Lusby Co.
Southern Bell Tel.
& Tel. Co. 
Sheltie Harper 
Lewis Felker  
Slane St Smith  
Rice & Company 




Mrs. Cecile Sigler 
Mrs. Alcie Dalton 
Pearl I. Hartigan 
Mrs. Guy Smith 
Mrs. Emma Cartwright
Mrs Minnie Boitnott
Mrs. Eva L. Casey...
Viola Burton 
Mrs. Juanita B. Morse
Mrs. J. W. McChesney
Mrs. Lillian P'Pool_ _
Mrs. Mina K. Thoma-
son 
Robert L. Brown ___
Treasurer of U. S. --





Jessie N. Spickard 
Mitchell Bros.  
The Princeton Leader
Kington & Kington 
Garland Tandy  
John W. Koon 
Mrs. Dora Cherry..
Pervis M. Grooms 
G. R. Rucker 




Dept. of Ed. Div. Of
Vu. Ed. 
Wood Drug Co. 
Frank B. Blackburn 
Caldwell County Times
Mrs. Madie Owens 
Mrs. Beatrice Turley 
D. T. Davis 
Howard D. Happy
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON,
100.00 Royal Typewriter Cu. 121.13 C. Julian
102.59 E. W. A. Rowles Co__ 33.65
125.00 McConnell Electric Co. 6.80
3,005.11 Encyclopaedia Brittinica 64.0(1
3,036.55 Talley's Service Sta.__ 13.03
3,240.42 J. C. Butts  3,00
60.00 Hart's Service Sta.__ 820.82
237.95 Gulf Refining Co._ ..  645.88
268.50 Earl Oliver  5.00
19.50 George Huber  3.20
6.75 Raymond Vinson  11.75
1,235.22 Guy G. Nichols  1,999.78
3,797.42 Mrs. Esther W. Nichols 1,439.47
10.47 Mrs. Lucille Morse  1,711.86
15.50 Mrs. Mary E. Barnes  1,400.70
3.23 Cleo Frances Hart  1,336.02
3.90 Jack Byrd  2,119.42
25.00 Jack N. Henninger  1,283.10
W. L. Nichols  1,231.69
Mrs. Kathleen Perkins 1,173.50
1,100.00 Mrs Kitty Querter-
mous  1,153.54
233.11 Mrs. Flora Creekmur 1,229.55
122.90 L. W. Guess  1,340.01
Mrs. Edward Mason  876.42
8.04 Thelma E. Brandon  1,211.12
25.00 Mrs. Wood Holloway  1,166.24
324.37 Mrs. Robbie Oliver  1,024.88
Mrs. I. Z. Lewis  652.88
107.35 Mrs. Lena Taylor  74E159
10.00 Mrs. Ora B. Cantrell 992.15
124.55 Harlan Stallings  764.30
755.59 Mrs. Eva Brown  714.36
307.40 Vera Drennan  1,132.38
5.00 Walter Barnes  640.00
798.89 J. W. McChesney  517.49
1,182.95 W. H. Pettit  501.00
770.16 Gentry Mitchell  542.00
1,148.78 James Howton  568.75
1,029.05 James Tinsley  1,125.00
747.14 Mrs. Maggie VanHooser 965.56
958.06 Mrs. Nellie Crenshaw  988.63
815.63 Evansville Printing
719.26 Corp 




978.14 The Courier Journal &
Louisville Times.. 
1,263.14 Princeton Fur. & Und.
1,106.13 Co. 
10.00 Mrs. Oleta Fletcher 
991.43 J. N. Riley 
John E. Young Ins._ 
559,34* Princeton Weld. dr
Radiator Co. 
117.30 Caldwell Co. Health.
304.66 Dept. 
22.10 W. P. King 
44.25 Mrs. B. M. Taylor 
923.72 Standard Oil Co.__
6.50 Americana Corp 
3.00 Mrs. Margaret Smith
1,072.31 Judson Griffin 
804.15 School Service Co.__
2.40 Ratliff Hdw. Co. 
22.80 Belknap Hwd. & Mfg.
Co. 
3,766.18 Eldred Hdw. Co 
8.00 D. C. Heath & Co._ 
Lonnie Vinson 
4.00 Edw. F. Seiller,St.
5.15 'Preas.  1,239.29
291.20 W. R. Glass  5.00
50.40 Gordon Clayton  ..6.511
1,289.06 Guy Rustin  329.50
295.05 Crider Cash Store  1.50
54.55 Princeton City Bd. Of










STOMACH AILMENTS, WEAK KIDNEYS,
RHEUMATIC PAINS, ARTHRITIS, NEURITIS
and such complaints as Headaches, Nervousness, Acids, Toxins. Bloating,
Lack of Vitality, Energy. Poor Appetite. Underweight, Dizzy Spells.
Drugless Health!
NO MATTER how long you
have been suffering from stomach,
kidney and rheumatic distress,
and what drugs you have tried be-
fore, you can, now, hope for relief
If you take GEO-MINERAL. With
your eyes SEE the results seven
days after you start taking it.
DRUGGISTS, Chemists cannot
make GEO-MINERAL. It comes
from the earth-Nature's labora-
tory. Contains NO dope, NO al-
cohol, NO oil. ONLY Nature's
minerals-the oldest, most reliable
remedy for rheumatism, arthritis,
kidney and stomach ailments.
Wonder Minerals
FOR THOUSANDS of years
sufferers, on advice of doctors, go
to mineral springs to get cure, or
relief. The late President Roose-
velt used to go to Warm Springs
In Georgia. He was helped or
would not have gone there regu-
larly twice a year.
WE HAVE all heard of the
miraculous springs of Lourdes,
France, and famous Thronion In
ancient Greece, where, according
to legend 'females, the god of
eternal strength and youth, drank
Its waters and bathed to be for-
ever young.
IF YOU ARE a sufferer, and
can not go to the mineral
springs, try GEO-MINERAL
which contains a blend of the
same minerals that can be found
at the world's best springs. The
minerals lin It may work miracles.
Amazing Results
WATCH your elimination from
your bowels two or three days after
you start using GEO-MINERAL.
The Waste, black as coal, will
break away and you will SEE it!
Also examine your urine. You may
See impurities-poisonous waste-
coming out of your kidneys, and
feel the relief. Be sure to watch
for all this to realize the priceless
value of GEO-MINERAL.
GEO-MINER AL is not a physic,
and does not Interfere with the
foods in the Intestines. It gets
down to the root, cleaning and
purifying, throwing away poisons
- gam. toxins and bloating. Not
Ike physics. oils and catharties
do. hut in a Natural, harmless,
safe way.
100% Guaranteed!
WE URGE you to try GEO-
MINER AL. Go to your drug
store NOW and get one bottle. Use
It seven days. It you are not 100
per cent satisfied, wk will refund
your money In full.
TRY IT! It may he the remedy
you NEED! . . 
. 
and making the
blurt Investment for your health.
It may do wonders for you-make
you feel, at. weep, work and en-
joy life better.
Colon Illustrations
TIIE COLON is one of the most
Important organs of our body. The
following Illustrations show the
colon in various forms, as one's Con-
dition in health may be. You Mai
ask: How is my colon?
THE IDEAL COLON. A person in
perfect health possesses a colon like
this - firm and regular, with well
functioning muscle.
es.
CONSTIPATION Is the cause of
this atonic abnormal condition of
this colon, IMPORTANT: Keep colon
free from poisonous waste matter.
•
SPASTIC CONNTIPATION-Plnche
Mg stoma of the descending Colon.
Thie condition often caused by over
Use of harsh cathartics, phyalea.
OF.0-MINFRAL Retail Prim
I Bottle $1.10 6 Bottles 66.00
, WOOD DRUG STORE
PRINCETON, KT.
Order, ie 'pews odereee-RAd We for
P. C. Hart & Son___9.60
W. Ky. War Surplus
Agency' 
M. 0. Wrather  300.00
Vernon Nichols____. _25.00-
W. Hampton Nichols 52.00
Mary D. Harper  .94
The Standard Printing
Co.  23.38
John Watson  7.80
Agri. Ext. Div. U.
Of K.  7.80
John Wiley & Sons  126.38
J. B. Lippincott Co._  263.86
The Jeffersonian Pub.
Co.  13.25
National Ag. Sup. Co. 182.48
Goodakers Store  8.70
Beckley Candy Co._  31.11
Wylie & Williamson 6.95
William Taylor Drilling
Co.  390.00
Fredonia High School 11.00
RECAPITULATION
Balance on hand July
I, 1947  346.41
Total received during
year    137,325.09
Total disbursed during
year  128,297.60
Balance on hand June
30, 1948  9,373.90
Balance in Bank June
30, 1948  9,375.34
Outstanding checks
June 30, 1948  1.44
Actual Bank Balance
June 30, 1948  9,373.90
I Howard Rice, Treasurer of
the Caldwell County Board of
Education do hereby certify
that the above is a true state-
ment of the amounts received
and disbursed from July 1, 1947
to June 30, 1948 leaving a bal-
ance of $9,375.34 on deposit June
30, 1948.
Signed HOWARD RICE
I, Elizabeth B. Rogers, do
hereby certify that the Caldwell'
County Board of Education had
on deposit on June 30, 1948 at
the Farmers National Bank,
Princeton, Kentucky the sum of
$9,375.34.
Signed ELIZABETH B. ROGERS
Assistant Cashier Farmers
National Bank
Subscribed and sworn to be-
fore me by Howard Rice and
Elizabeth Rogers, this 28th day of
August 1948.
ATHA STALLINGS, Notary
Public, Caldwell County, Ken-
tucky.
My Commission expires Oct.
29, 1951.
At one point the Wood River
in Idaho is 100 feet wide and
four feet deep, while not far
away it runs through a gorge
where it is 100 feet deep and
four feet wide.
Forest fires each year destroy




Selling off old hens and keep-
ing only pullets is advocated by
poultry specialists at the Agri-
cultural Experiment Station,
University of Kentucky. Rea-
sons: pullets lay more eggs.
In a five-year test at the Wes-
tern Kentucky Experiment Sub-
station at Princeton pullets
averaged 67 more eggs a bird a
year than the hens.
From Oct. 1 to Feb. 1, when
egg prices are highest, the pul-
lets laid 26 more eggs a bird
than the hens.
In the same flocks, the annual
rate was 8 percent lower for
pullets than for hens. Pullet
egg., hatched 5 percent better
than eggs from hens. Chick,
hatched from pullet eggs livcd
as well as those hatched from
hen eggs.
Some 250 billion cigarettes are
smoked a year.
ACKACHE
For golok comforting help for SmkoMis.
Rheumatic Pains. Getting Up Nights, strong
cloudy urine, iraitating passage., Leg Polito.
eircles under eyes, and swollen ankles, due
to non-organic and non-systemic Kidney and
Bladder troubles, try Cysts. Quick. complete
satisfaction or money back guaranteed. Ask
your druggist fur Gyikek today.
"fifevolr' 'r•%4 47,440
• The deepest hole ever drilled
is in South Africa and Is 10,715





"A YEAR FROM NOW
I'LL BE 1./I) THERE, TOO!
"Yes, I'm signing up for U.S. Air Force Aviation
Cadet Pilot Training. Next year, I'll be a Second




20 to 261/2 years of age, unmarried, two or more
years of college, or be able to Iss an equivalent
educational examination. A candidate also must
have a sound physique and be in excellent health.
Training lasts for 12 months, and graduates are
commissioned as 2nd Lieutenants in the Air Force
Reserve. If they wish to make the Air Force a career,
they have an opportunity to apply for a Regular Air
Force Commission.
Aviation Cadets
receive $75 monthly, plus
food, clothing, housing and
medical and dental care. Upon
graduation, they get a $250
clothing allowance. A 2nd
Lieutenant in the Air Force
draws a monthly salary of
$336, if single. Married 2nd
Lieutenants get $372 a month.
For further Information, consult
U. 11. ARMY & U. S. AIR FORCE Recruiting Station
NEW CAR PRODUCTION is far below the figure anticipated earlier this
year. Now is the time to have your old car prepared for cold weather
driving ... the period of the year that is hard on all automobiles, especi-
ally when they are out of the new classification.
WE ARE IN POSITION to overhaul all makes of cars and trucks using
only . . .
New 1948 Engines For Chrysler, Desoto, Dodge
and Plymouth Automobiles
New Engines installed. . . also overhauling. . . on convenient time pay-
ment plan, if you prefer. All work guaranteed. . . Just Try Us!
T.
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George Davis Is
Called By Death
Last Rites For Retired
K. U. Employe Set
For Today
George Davis, well known
citizen died at his home on
Franklin street Tuesday morning
at 8:30 o'clock following an ill-
ness of several months.
Mr. Davis was retired about
8 years ago after serving 18
years as maintenance man with
the local X. U. office. Ile was
previously engaged in farming.
Born in Princeton November
10, 1868, he was a son of the
late W. H. and Martha Carter
Davis. In 1903, he married Miss
Mattie Stallins, af the Lewis-
town community.
Survivors are his widow; a
daughter, Mrs. Alton Corbin, of
Evansville, Ind., three sons, R.
E., Evansville, Ind., W. H., Hon-
olulu, Hawaii; and John E., St.
Louis, Mo.; two half-brothers, J.
R., Humbolt, Tenn., and W. B.,
of Princeton; seven half-sisters,
Mrs. Albert Morse, Mrs. Wilse
Woodruff and Mrs. Lennie
Goodwin, all of Princeton; Mrs.
John Darnell and Mrs. Eldon
Lane, of this county; and Mrs.
Cora Echenk, of St. Louis, Mo.
Funeral services will be held
this afternoon at Morgan's Fu-
neral Home at 2 o'clock, with
burial in Cedar Hill Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be local K. U.
employes: Dewey Brinkley, B.
G. Gray, Joe Weeks, Robert
Offutt, Balyess Wadlington and
R. S. Gregory.
1. Kentucky Cities
('lye State Police Law
Enforcement Authority
(BY Alm•Cleted Prose)
Frankfort - Thirty-two Ken-
tucky Cities formally have au-
thorized the State police to join in
law enforcement within their
bounds. .
In creating the new State force,
the 1948 General Assembly for-
bade its members to go into cities
of the first five population classes
for general police duties except
on request, of City officials.
The cities ade: Augusta, Bar-
bourville, Berea, Brooksville,
Burksville, Cadiz, Carlisle, Clin-
ton, Everts, Falmouth, Flemiees-
burg, Franklin, Geooetown, Glas-
gow, Greenup, Greenville, Har-
rodsburg, Hazard, Henderson,
Hopkinsville, LaGrange, L a n-
caster, Lawrenceburg, Lou is a,
Marion, Morton's Gap, Mount Ver-
non, Owingsville, Paintsville, Pa-
ducah, Paris, and Richmond.
Local Golfers Win
Tourney Team Trophy
Four Princeton golfers, play-
ing as a team, won the team
event of the South Central
Golf Association's tournament,
held at Elizabethtown recently.
and came home with a large
silver trophy. Merl Brown won
a fine pen set, Sam Koltinsky,
Jr., a golf bag, and Willard
Moore and Dr. C. H. Jaggers,
the other two team members,
won sports shirts, as did Brown
and Koltinsky. The tournament
was marred by rain and high
winds, the local golfers iedort.
Everybody reads the Leader
RADIO
2-Hour Service on small radios - all makes of
radios - phonographs and P. A. systems repaired
Our guarantee backed by 15 years of dependa-
ble service.
Located on E. Main St., near VFW Post.
Open 'til 8 P. M. daily except Sunday.
We buy, sell or trade.
CENTRAL RADIO SERVICE
Princeton, Ky. ('. A. BOLEN, Owner-Mgr.
SEEKS 'WORLD CITIZEN-
SHIP - A musette on his
back, Garry Davis, 26, former
U. S. bomber pilot takes up
position in grounds of Palais
de Cahillot "citizen of t h e
world." Son of Meyer Davis,
U. S. orchestra leader, he re-
nounced U. S. citizenship May
25. Ordered by France to leave
its territory by Saturday mid-
night, Davis moved to grounds
which have been ceded to UN
as international territory for
UN meetings. (AP Wirephoto
via radio from Paris)
'Sugar Bowl Jinx'
Austin, Tex. - AP - The
Texas Longhorns, Sugar Bowl
grid victors over Alabama last
Jan. 1, now face the jinx that
dogged the two previous win-
ners of that classic. Oklahoma
A&M, winners Jan. 1, 1946, lost
seven games in the fall of that I
year including one to Texas,
54-6.
Georgia, which downed North
Carolina Jan. 1, 1947, lost four
contests last season. The Long-
horns hope to avoid similar dis-
aster during their ten-game card
this campaign.




BEANS, PINTO OR NAVY, CHOICE
HAND PICKED, 2 Ibs. 25c
2 lb. box
Spaghetti Red ( ross 3 pkgs
Big Boy


























Green Beans „ ox c.,16 1-2c
Lahoma
Turnip Greens 19 oz can 12c
Kraut Mazo, Wisconsin, 29 oz. can 1 OC
Farm Brand
Apple Butter 28 oz. jar 20c
Aunt Jane
Dill Snax 12 1-2c24 oz. jar
Stokely or Minot
Cranberry Sauce 1 lb can 19c
Tomato Catsup 14 oz. btl. 19c
Tomatoes Shelby, 16 oz. can 15c
Margarinemy choice, .18 1-2c
Rein,
Tomato Soup „ oz canll 1-2c
Chili on Came 16 oz. can 32c
Mops Cotton Rope, 16 os. 67cmitts,
O'Cedar Mops each $1.31
Spic & Span  23c
Saratoga Brand
Pork & Beans 15c21 oz. can
Honey Godwin 16 oz. jar 35c
Heart of Florida
Orange Juice 46 oz, can 23c
Texsun
Grapefruit Juice 46 07 can 21c
Treet Armour's Star, 12 oz. can 45c
Mus.selman's
Apple Jelly 12... jar 171-2c
Kidd's-g oz. Jar
Marshmallow Creme 19c
Salt 26 oz. jar 9cSterling
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
U S No. 1, Cobbler
Potatoes 10 lb. bag 45c
Grimes Golden, fancy delicious, raw or
cooked





Yellow 5 lb bag 25c
lb. !Vic 16 lb. lug$1.79
Round Steak Choke, lb 75c Sirloin Steak
Chuck Roast 49clb
Listen to "Bing Sings" Doily WSON, Henderson, Ky. 9 A. M.
WVJS 6 P. M. Owensboro, Ky., Week Days
Choice, lb. 65c
Red Front. Stores
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY A.LL THE TIME
Trumun-Barkley Club
To Be Operating Soon
Loolsvin, • '1:1u Truman.
Barkley Club expects to have a
branch office operating in each
congressional district of the state
by Saturday.
M. R. "Bob" Evans, Louisville,
one of six trustees of the nation-
al osganization, said that would
be .the goal of the Kentucky
chapter.
Evans explained the national
club is not connected with the
Democratic National Committee,








Newport--A new $25,000 mo-
bile X-ray unit was donated to
the State of Kentucky last week
by the Kentucky State Elks or-
ganization in ceremonies in front
of the Elks Hall here. The unit
is the fifth received by the State.
Dr. Clark Mangun, Louisville,
director of the Division of Tu-
berculosis Control in Kentucky,
accepted the unit for the State
and told the gathering: "Today
and every day it will be serving
the people of Kentucky."
"We need these units badly
for a large area of our State,"
Dr. Mangun said. "We broke all
records in Covington last May
when more than 1,000 persons
were examined within fivc
hours by one of these machines.
"These units are the first step
in teamwork within the State
that will wipe out widespread
tuberculosis. First, we Must have
the units to find the cases; sec-
ondly, we must have competent
physicians, next a larger Health
Department service, and finally
more sanatoriums.
"Last year in the State of Ken-
tucky there were twice as many
persons killed by tuberculosis
as were fatally injured in auto-
mobile accidents . . . We be-
lieve there are now 14,000 cases
of this disease in the State today.
"These units will help us try
to find these persons and to cure
those in the early stages, and
isolate those in other stages to
prevent tuberculosis front spread-
ing.
Dr. Mangun was introduced
by George M. Rock, Paducah,
rresident of the State Elks.
Other guests attending the af-
fair were Dr. Bruce Underwood,
State health officer; Joseph G.
K ra me r, Louisville, secretary
and treasurer of the Elks, and





Army Post To Be
Fully Modernized
Hopkinsville, Sept. 8 - Ap-
eroximately 18,000 men may be
expected at Camp Cambell by
early next year, Maj. Gen. P. W.
Clarkson, commander of the mil-
itary area in the Hopkinsville
section, said here.
General Clarkson spoke at a
dinner sponsored by the Hop-
kinsville Chamber of Commerce
and other civic and commercial
organizations.
Complete reconstruction of
Camp Campbell within a 15-year
period may be expected under
present military plans, General
Clarkson stated. He expressed
the opinion the camp will have
its full complement of 18,000 not
later than next June, with the
influx of selectees.
The first lighthouse on t h e
Great Lakes was built in 1818.
Everybody reads The Leader!
Clussilicd e Ads
FOR tiALE • Balboa Rye Seed;
cleaned end treated. K. T.
Vick Dawson Head. Phone
802 W.
-
Are your headlights 0. K.? If
not, we can give you a perfect
job with the BEAR HEAD-
LIGHT TESTER ALIGNER -
a job that will meet state re-
quirements. Hodge M o t or
Sales. Phone 87. Itc
Come to Federated Stores for
your winter overcoats; Men's
all-wool fleece overcoat. Sizes
35 to 42. $19.95. ltc
NOTICE: Intereated in Radio?
We have a bargain for you.
A going business, in a good
industrial city. Fine locatior..
Good equipment, good stock.
At an amazing price-owner
has other business interests.
Write at once. Lock Box No.
22, Princeton, Ky. ltc
WANTED: Company Representa-
tive will be in your city soon
to talk to men and women who
want a profitable Rawleigh
business. Big demand now -
large profits.. Write at once.
Rawleigh's, Dept. KYI-891-209,
Freeport, Ill. 3tp
You can same 25c of your paint
dollar by using RED SPOT.
Joiner's. 3tp
FOR SALE: Small farm, with
eight-room dwelling; all mod-
ern conveniences. One mile
from Princeton on Marion High-
way. Colie M. Vinson. ltp
FOR MONUMENTS: Good qual-
ity, good workmanship, see W.
R. Allen, W. Main St. Phone
698-J. Princeton, Ky. tfc
FOR. SALE: Jersey heifers.
Freshening soon. Con t a ct
through Leader office, phone
50. ltp
Men's Fine gabardine dress
pants; blues, browns, greens.
Only $8.95. Federated Stores.
ltc
Reliable man with car wanted to
call on farmers in Caldwell
County. Wonderful opportuni-
ty. $15 to $20 in a day. No ex-
perience or capital required.
Permanent. Write today. Mc-
NESS COMPANY, • Dept. A,
Freeport, III. 2tp
FOR SALE: Pure-bred Pointer
bird-dog pups. Contact through
Leader office, phone 50. ltp
BATTERIES
With a written guarantee for
151mur Ear, truck or tractor. Get
bur price. Hodge Motor and
Itnplement Company. Phone
)147. tic
Men's all-wool covert and wors-
ted dress pants. New fall pat-
terns. $7.95 and $8.95. Federat-
ed Stores. ltc
FOR SALE: Used baby buggy.
Gopd condition. $15. Ralph H.
Kennedy, c-o Bill Palmer, Daw-
sm Road. ltp
TIRES
With a written guarantee for car
truck on tractor. Get our price
Hodge Motor and Implement
Company. Phone 87. tfc
Need white overalls? We have
them at $2.98 and $3.29. Fed-
erated Stores.
Kennedy and Stallins - Elect-
rical contractors; REA wiring
a specialty. Work guaranteed.
Phone 3654 or 541-W. tfc
FOR SALE: 24 head good steers.
Average about 650-700 pounds.
See Howard Pickering, Prince-
ton Route 2, near Scottsburg. ltp
SAVE MONEY
Buy engineered Mo-Par parts
and accessories for your
Chrysler-built automobiles and
trucks. Hodge Motor and Im
plement Company. Phone 87
tic
Men's horsehide leather jackets;




Closing out room lots and discontinued pat-
terns. Designs suitable for all rooms.
1-2 Price
Regularly 15c to 75c Roll
NOW ONLY 71/2c to 37c ROLL
C 0 II E ' S






day, Sept. 20, at the home of
Mrs. Louis Litchfield. Classes
from 8:30 to 11:30 A. M. Call
823W for further information.
ltp
PIANOS - BAD 1'S- ORGANS
- SOLOVOX. Top quality,
bottom price. DYE PIANO CO.,
409 S. Main, Hopkinaville,
Ph. 652-M. 52tp
Men's capeskin leather jackets;
zipper front; half belt in back,
$12.98. Federated Stores. ltc
BROWN & BIGLOW, Remem-
brance Advertising, Howard
Robertson, Hopkinsville, Ky.,
successor to John Bagley, Cal-
endars, novelties, leather gifts,
remembrance playing cards,
greeting cards, direct mail. ltp
SEAT COVERS
Guaranteed not to rip or fade.
For your car or truck. Instal-
lation by experts at no extra
cost. Hodge motor anti imple-
ment Company. Phone 87. tic
We have those hard-to-find all
wool gabardine overcoats at
last year's low prices. Only
$39.95. Federated Stores. He
FOR SALE: Used 51/2-foot Frig-
idaire electric refrigerator, like
new. Also '6-foot deep freeze,
in use one year. Feagan's Su-
Sears. Roebuck And Co.
Spends $19,1:11,100 On Ads
Chicago Al' - Seto s, Roebuck
and company spent a record
breaking $19,124,000 in newspa-
per advertising last year, Editor
& Publisher, trade journal, has
announced.
The big mail order and retail
merchandise house hiked' it s
newspaper advertising by $4,-
085,524 over 1946, the previous
record year..
The complacent attitude of
Americans toward the elemen-
tary school program may have
serious consequences, according
to Dr. Charles R. Spain, director
of ,the.,‘,/niversity of Kentucky
Butwiiill'af School Service. "Bold
efforts must be exerted to pre-
vent further deterioration of the
quality of instruction in the ele-
mentary school," he said.
Thin fillets of fish do not need
to be turned during broiling.
They may be topped with a
cheese-and-parsley f la vor ed
cream sace just before serving.
The word "nerve" originally
meant tendon or sinew.
per .Market, Fredonia. Phone
37-J tie
GALLAHER RADIO SERVICE:
302 Green street. We pick up
and deliver. Service guaran-
teed. George Gallaher. tfc
310 Take Typhoi
Shots In August
Now Is Time For
Diphtheria Inocu
lotion, Advice
A total of 37U typhoid
%ions was given to Cs;
countians during August, a
ing to Mrs. Arney '1'. R
clerk in the county healt
lice. Many of these were
larly scheduled for school
dren and others were giv
citizens who requested
during the current tv
scare, Mrs. Rawls said.
Figures for September a
yet available, Mrs. Rawl,
but the average is abou
same, for the month, wit
exception of the school in
tions.
The number of tYphoid
given in June was 24, a
July, 55.
Six diptheria. shots were
in June, nine in July, and
August. This is the begin
diptheria season, and the










WE SAVE YOU UP TO $25.00 OR MORE . .
AND GIVE YOU UP TO 40% MORE HEA
WITH A NEW NORGE HEATER
TRADE NOW-For a limit
time only, Norge will give y
this extra-generous trade-
allowance on your prese
home heater. You'll get up
$25.00 ... if you ACT NO
See the complete line of Nor
Home Heaters today!
THESE MONEY-SAVING FEATUR
GIVE YOU UP TO 40% MORE H
• Heat Exchanger (po- ini"-11"
Inside and out)
• •Downdraft "Whiriatoi 'lune
• Triple-Air 011 Burner
• Single-Dial Heat Selector
• Constant-Level Meter Valve
• Sure-Flo 011 Tank (6 gallons)
• "Tell-Tale" Visible Oil Gauge
• Automatic Draft Regulator
• Hot or Ako••1
HURRY! HURRY!
THIS OFFER FOR A LIMITED TIME OK
MODELS AND CASH DISCOUNTS






You Pay . . . . $104.95 You Pay .
Model FH55 . $119.95 Model DRH37
Cash Discount . .. • • .. 18.50 Cash Discount
You Pay $101.45 You Pay ....
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